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I.Vietnam
|it by U.S.
l/arplanes
LtGON (AP) — Hanoi reported that
numbers of U.S. aircraft attacked

Lb Vietnam on Thursday following
Buildup of American naval power in
■ Tonkin Gulf. South Vietnamese
,M pushed close to the besieged
vinciai capital of An Loc in searchof
j first significant victory in the
th Vietnamese offensive.

Itnoi's official Vietnam News
Kgcy - VNA — claimed U.S. planes
■beratelv raided "many populated

" in Hanoi and the port city cf
ftphong "to massacre the civilian
Kulation." Another Hanoi radio
l(jcast monitored in Tokyo said
» numbers of U.S. warplanes

Impted to bomb" Hanoi and the
ivinces and five planes were shot

Eie U.S. Command declined to
lunent, its usual policy. It reported
„r, however, that strikes over the
ttb during the last two days
tioyed more than 80 supply trucks,
p tanks, and three field guns, and

jd or destroyed 26 surfacewater
fTand 34 pieces of rolling stock,
ge quantities of fuel and fuel depots
j were destroyed, the command said,
it An Loc, southernmost of three

s opened by the Communists
ig the six - week - old offensive, a

|»emment relief column moved
Jn 2'4 miles of the devastated city,
nncing behind hundreds of bombs
n d by jets from the Saratoga and
n U.S. B52s, the troops leapfrogged

[Highway 13 and met little resistance.Tsociated Press correspondent Lynn
J Newland reported there were
■dications the North Vietnamese
|jfct be loosening its grip around An
c and South Vietnamese forces

ig on their first important success
m offensive. President NguyenVan
eu has ordered the provincial capital

~

s north of Saigon held at all

|.S. and South Vietnamese officers
i to predict how long it might

le government forces to reach the
fending garrison of the city, battered
I weeks of North Vietnamese shelling
id lined bombing.

Wharton to urge
urban college OK

London
A group of American students,who chained themselves together,
are removed from the steps of the American Embassy in London
Thursday. They were protesting against the escalation of the
Vietnam War. APWirephoto

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

President Wharton will recommend
to the board of trustees today creation
of a College of Urban Development,
with Robert L. Green, director of the
Center for Urban Affairs (CUA),
named acting dean.

The president's proposal, based on
one of the two models suggested by
the Educational Policies Committee
(EPC), was scheduled for discussion by
the trustees Thursday night and will be
acted on at the public meeting this
morning.

Wharton will ask the trustees to
create a College of Urban
Development with a Dept. of Urban
and Metropolitan Development and a
Dept. of Race and Ethnic Studies. The
latter will be jointly administered by
the College of Social Science.

CUA will continue to function with
its existing officers, staff and programs
until a special eight-man committee
chaired by Provost John E. Cant Ion
finds answers to certain "structural
questions" related to the new college.

Green will remain acting dean until
Wharton recommends a permanent
dean to the trustees, based on the
findings of a student-faculty search
and selection committee.
Wharton said he endorses the

college model because it:
•Permits a small, cohesive group to

"maintain focus, emphasis, priority,
evaluation and continuous review of
the programs in instruction, research
and service."
leGives an "academically

recognizable contract point" for
attracting outside financial support.
• Insures representation on

University governing bodies, including
the administrative group, of the
"interests and insights" of people
involved in urban problems.
•Will be more "responsible and

accountable" for effective use of its
resources.

•Will have "better control of the
faculty reward structure and greater
degrees of freedom for innovation."

Structural questions to be studied
by the provost's committee include
what should be the relationship of the

new college to already existing
urban-related units on campus. In its
college proposal, EPC suggested that
some existing urban - related units
might be incorporated in the urban
college.
"These relationships must be

clarified and specified before the
(Continued on page 18)

Amendment
for equal
rights OKd

By RAY ANDERSON
State News StaffWriter

Law enforcement
criticism, $345,00

By CAROL THOMAS
State News StaffWriter

As the protesters faded back to
campus a week ago, law enforcement
agencies were left with recriminations

the total, with their overtime, food,
and housing costs rising above
$300,000, according to a State Police
spokesman.

All of these costs will ultimately be
handed to the taxpayer, East Lansing

and a $345,000 bill for the week-long City Manager John M. Patriarche said,
protest. "Each police department will carry

Though accurate costs are not yet its own costs," Patriarche said. "We're
available, the MSU Dept. of Public going to have to swallow it, and our
Safety reports $13,500 in overtime own costs will have to come out of our
costs, while East Lansing estimates-its budget."
overtime and expense bill at $20,000.

State Police accounted for most of

Wallace's chances
[o walk termed dim
■SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP) - feeling a little better today," said Dr.•ysical therapists were moving George James Galbraith, a Univeristy of1 Wallace's crippled legs every hour Alabama neurosurgeon who joined 0f nearly $8,500.
pursday to retain muscle vigor in case Wallace's medical team. He described Many officials have raised the

Wallace as "a little tired."

For East Lansing, Patriarche said,
the costs will first come out of the

general police budget. This cost
overrun will not become apparent
until the end of the fiscal year.

The city council will then have to
either take money out of other funds
to fill the budget gap or deficit-spend
until the next year's budget is passed
by the council.

Along with East Lansing, MSU and
State Police, Lansing and Ingham
County policemen were called in to
help control the protest - to the tune

ae function is eventually restored
fat hope.
I His doctors are not optimisltc that the
Jibama governor will be able to keep
» pledge to use a wheel chair if
ecessary to continue publicly the
Reconvention campaign that was

"It's problematic that he will get any
return of function at all," Galbraith
said. "It's unlikely that he will get
anything like normal use of his legs."

question of whether all this police
overtime was really necessary, but
police pointed to the East Lansing
City Council as the party responsible
for the expense.

Councilman George M. Griffiths, in
But the surgeon conceded all this a statement Wednesday said he intends

- - could change depending on how well draft a P,a? to f0"* t'ie °*ipted by attempted assassination the spinal cord area heals. Wallacemight Michigan to pick up damage costs as
get restored function varying from "a "e" as police costs for the

■« demonstration, since, he contends, the
State Police were responsible for

taking over control of the law
enforcement during the
demonstration.
"If the State Police were the ones

who controlled the show during the
protest," Griffiths said, "they are
responsible for incurring damage done
to property."
Griffiths further explained that he

felt that this responsibility of the State
Police began when they started using
tear gas to disperse the demonstrators.

"Which police department used the
tear gas first has yet to be firmly
established," he said. "When this is
clear, I will introduce my bill to the
state."

The East Lansing City Council is
presently investigating police methods
and problems during the protest and
Griffiths said they will issue a report
when the investigation is finished.

Councilman George M. Colburn
said at Monday night's city council
meeting that he hoped that the
investigations and report would be

The Michigan House of
Representatives Thursday passed the
Women's Equal Rights Amendment by
a substantial 90-18 margin.
The proposed amendment to the U.S.

Constitution will now go to the Senate.
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution
require a simple majority for state
passage, whereas amendments to the
state constitution require a two - thirds
vote. The Equal Rights Amendment
must be ratified by three • fourths of the
states.
Senate leaders Thursday afternoon

indicated the amendment will meet no
problem in the upper chamber, but it

finished before students left the city must lay over for a five day mandatory
for summer break. period, unless the Senate decides to

n it m, . , . . .. suspend the rules to obtain immediateOne police official took a dim view passageof the East Lansing City Council's role An hour of House debate preceededin t he protests and in the theowrwhelning passage of the bill in
investigations, saying that they really which opponents aisled that the equal

(Continued on page 18)

face
bill

(Continued on page 14)

ON ROAD TO HELL

Bureaucrat
amok in

Petitions
*

■Cornelia Wallace told newsmen

prsday that Wallace knew about his
dysis from the beginning but "is
•y optimistic about it."

I She said he asked Wednesday "What
■^utthe campaign?"
- are you ready to throw in the
l°»el?"Mrs. Wallace said.

I "He said 'no',"
(Surgery to remove the bullet

Framing in Wallace's body will
formed in a week or 10 days - butwith rapid recovery, Wallace will

small to a significant amount."

Petitions for Residence Halls Assn.

judiciary positions may be picked up
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday - Friday
until Wednesday at 334 Student
Services Bldg. All undergraduates living
in residence hails are eligible.

•Si,

BOREN
FOR

PRESIDENT

%c IHV

AT TRUSTEE MEETIN6

War study panel discussed
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

The board of trustees held an

fact-finding committee on University
policies concerning the war.

* , able to get around much for two informal meeting Thursday afternoon
F,™eemonths, hisdoctor said. to hear discussion from campus
I The governor is resting well and antiwar groups on the proposed ad hoc

tomb call menaces
British liner at sea

l.unchrf'fter'thr^.mymou.c.ller

committee, Vietnam Veterans Against
the War, Women Against the War and
concerned individuals.

No action was taken on the
proposal by the board. A near-capacity
crowd attended the discussion in the
Kellogg Center Auditorium. The board
is expected to take some action at its
regular 10 a.m. meeting today in
Kellogg.

Except for some brief comments by
Trustee Patricia Carrigan, D-Ann

Bn«told"the New York office of Cunard Arbor, the trustees remained silent as
Atlantic T^iursdav nlaht Vn hat six bombs had been planted they listened to the preparedinurrtay night on her 19 statements which voiced opposition to

the administration's proposal on the
committee.

Terry Luke, Detroit senior and
state coordinator for the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War, made a brief
statement urging the board to adopt

committee, said the war continues
because of purchases by institutions
like MSU made from war contractors.

Speaking before the board were "The University cannot prostitute
representatives from the itself to those who hold the
demonstration's negotiating pursestrings in our society," Stengel

»(„ c nigru on ner ,

UlKn UroPe from New York with around the ship s 13 decks,
r' (Arsons aboard. Cunard said the caller claimed he

had two accomplices aboard - one an
J? b0mb experts made ex-convict and the other "tern^"«|kit,,"* Pwachute drop alongside the cancer patient - and that both were

i ;lnd We* taken aboard. ready to die.
US*, the shin'. ..m u Cunard said it was awaiting a

said.
Carrigan said that she is still

troubled personally by the effect such
an institutional policy could have on
the University.
"An institutional policy requires

the University to behave consistently
with that policy," Carrigan said.

"We are required by law to accept
the lowest bid in any contract, no
matter who it's from," Carrigan said.
"Do we break the law?" Her question
was met with prolonged applause by
the audience.

Applications
Applications are now being accepted
for student, faculty and professional
positions on the State News Board of
Directors. Applications, including

>ould 1th.® "NP'8 owners, said it n wjth instructions on how an institutional policy against the war. individual backgrounds and reasons for
desman rtn*)m. . though a . the money Mitchell Stengel, associate professor applying, should be sent to the State
rNeW th,t thelihoax." dne#day, was "probably

to hand over the money _ -

The 65 000-ton ship, the last of of economics and a member of the
demonstration's negotiating

(Continued on page 14)
News, 345 Student Services Bldg., by
May 22.

By ROBERTBAO
State News StaffWriter

James H. Boren, the absurdist
apologist for bureaucratic
bungling, recently decided to go
to Hell to dramatize his
presidential campaign.
Hell, Michigan, that is.

Enroute to the tiny town, he
dropped by East Lansing
Wednesday to muster support
among local "finger tapping, do -

nothing bureaucrats."
His slogan might gain support

from the MSU administration:
"When in charge, ponder. «... |||irr«

When in trouble, delegate. When
in doubt, mumble." then refer the problem to a coordinating
committee for review — within established guidelines, of course.

Boren, a 46 - year - old former professor, chief aide to a U.S.
senator and senior foreign service reserve officer, began crusading
for bureaucratic recognition in 1968 when he created the National
Assn. of Professional Bureaucrats (NATAPROBU).
"Our purpose," he explained, "is to promote dynamic

4nactivism, creative nonresponsiveness and policy - making
diffusion projections to give recognition to the spirit of bold
irresolution socharacteristic of our national leadership today.

"We believe in the Peter Principle of decisive avoidance, of
devitalizing ideas with deft thrusts of yes • buttisms and forthright
twiddlisms, of... "

Leaning in a chair and tapping his fingers together, Boren
continued throughout the evening to imitate the deadpan style of
•Jonathan Winters, whom he resembles, and deliver endless series
of alliterative aphorisms, punctilious platitudes and pleonastic
pronouncements.

Like a codified Spiro Agnew gone amok, Boren uses three sets
of 50 buzz words each to form adverbial - adjectival combinations
— the backbone of his rhetoric.

Boren's antics, publicized by Time, Life, Wall Street Journal
and numerous TV shows, have boosted NATAPROBU
membership to more than 600 people from 17 counties.

They pay $10 to join and recieve, among other things, a
bureaucratic kit containing a pencil — with erasers at both ends.

The dub serves two offical functions: It holds seminars on
"finger • tapping for promotion and pleasure," and issues awards,
called 'The Order of The Bird," to those paper - shufflers who
perform the most outstanding bureaucratic excesses.

The award is a metallic statue based on the club emblem — a

scraggly, unfeathered bird, strangling in red tape, initialed memos
and gobbledygook, with a banner of "Status Quo" across its
potbelly.

Recipients of "The Bird" have included Spiro Agnew, for his
"alliterative achievements in communications," and an IRS
official whose main distinction is a lengthy memorandum on the
proper size of employe sideburns.

According to Boren, the awards often have a boomerang effect.
(Continued on page 14)
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Bid for pot law vote backed... « _ iU I- -till An.nKt AO k.. »U. l.xl

"/ believe in the Peter
Principle of decisive
avoidances, of devitalizing

I ideas with deft thrusts ofyes -

buttisms and forthright
twiddlisms."
James Boren,
presidential candidate

See story page 1

Nixon, Russian meet

President Nixon met secretly with the Soviet
ambassador Thursday to discuss his rapidly
approaching journey to Moscow for summit talks
with top Soviet leaders.

White House press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
disclosed the meeting, which he said lasted about
an hour at Nixon's Camp David, Md., retreat.

Ziegler also would not say who requested the
meeting, saying only that it was "mutually agreed
to."

Army cuts program
With its combat readiness threatened by an

unexpectedly large number of GIs rushing to get
out, the Army has abruptly cut back special
programs enabling soldier to apply for discharges
up to six months early.

The action affects some 22,000 officers and
enlisted men scheduled for an early dischaige
between Tuesday and June 30. They will now have
to serve a minimum 90 days more days, an Army
spokesman said Thursday.

Bus bill called fraud
The busing compromise put together by House

and Senate conferees was described as a fraud
Thursday by a leader of the antibusing forces in
the House.
"It gives the busers everything they want," said

Rep. John M. Ashbrook, R-Ohio, author of one of
the House's three tough antibusing amendments
which the compromise watered down.

But the new version still goes much too far for
civil rights supporters.

Church head in Israel
Pealing bells and stringent

security welcomed Patriarch
Pimen, spiritual leader of the
Russian Orthodox Church, to
the Holy City Thursday.

The patriarch, here on an

eight - day pilgrimage, is the
highest ranking Soviet church -

man to visit since the 1967
Middle East war when Israeli -
Soviet relations were severed.
Russian bodyguards

surrounded the churchman
and four armed Israeli border
troopers in combat gear
marched ahead of him to fend
off demonstrators from the
militant Jewish Defense
League. Troops stood guard
on nearby rooftops.

State under watch
The Michigan Dept. of Health Thursday issued

an air pollution watch for the entire state that is
expected to remain in effect through 11 p.m.
today. The situation is not poisonous now, but
stagnating air caused by meteorological conditions
could cause a potentially dangerous situation. State
and local agencies are monitoring areas to
determine if there are any pollution buildups.
Industies may be asked to curtail any activities
which could contribute to air pollution.

Davis trial end seen

Angela Davis' attorney said Thursday he would
offer "an abbreviated defense" in her murder -

kidnap - conspiracy case, and predicted the trial
would be finished by month's end.

Attorney Howard Moore Jr. was granted a delay
until Monday for beginning Davis' defense after he
told the court, "We believe the defense will be able
to complete its case in very short order."

Moore said the postponement would save time
in the lonj; run and Superior Court Judge Richard
E. Arnason, noting Moore's prediction the trial
would be over at month's end, granted the delay"with some reluctance."

party founder Zolton
Ferency signed Michigan
Marijuana Initiative (MMI)
petitions which, if
successful, would lead to
the decriminalization of
marijuana.
Linda Ross, MMI

coordinator, said though the
group needs 265,000
signatures by July 7, it is
shooting for a half million.

The general consensus of
the legislators was that
attitudes were changing
with the advent of the
report of the President's
Council on Drug Abuse and

f . published opinions of
TOf* nt-l experts in the field in favor'KJt Ul lUf yt? of legalization.

Ferency commented that
"for too many years much
of our resources have been
wasted on marijuana,
prostitution, narcotics and
gambling. The sooner we
can remove these laws from
the criminal codes we can
release the manpower and
money to attack more
serious problems."

Ross said Faxon, Young,
Vaughn and Ferency had
been contacted for support
because of their past
records.

"We called persons we
knew from past experience
would support us," she said.

According to Ross, the
organization was started
two weeks ago upon the
return of John Sinclair from
the California Marijuana
Initiative.

"We got together and
decided we could use the
same thing in Michigan,"
she said. "You see, we're
not just representing one
group, but several groups of

By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL
State News StaffWriter

Five Michigan politicians
came out Thursday in favor
of a statewide petition drive
to put the question of the
legalization of marijuana on
the November ballot.

Sens. Jack Faxon, D -

Detroit and Coleman
Young, D - Detroit, with
Reps. Jackie Vaughn III, D -

Detroit, and Human Rights

Vote slated

rep se
The student at-large

election of representatives
to the Academic Council
will be held May 31, Clyde
Best, chairman of the
Student Committee on

Nominations, said
Thursday.

The election was delayed
early this term when Harold
Buckner, chairman of
ASMSU, and Robert
Menson, president of the
Council of Graduate
Students, refused to make
the appointments to the
nominations committee
until the status of the
at-large seats was decided.

Best said that students
wishing to run for one of
the ten seats may pick up a
petition at the ASMSU
office.

Candidates may begin
campaigning as soon as the
petitions are returned.

people - those who smoke
it, sell it, and those who just
want the chance to vote on
it."

Ross then showed a pack
of Acapulco Gold cigaret
papers which were donated
along with $2,000 by
Amorphia, a West Coast
organization to aid MMI,
and stressed the need for
donations to the project.
"The organization has

already set up offices in
every city in he state and is
in the process of organizing
rallys and fund raisers. Rally
speakers will include John
Sinclair and other
coordinators of MMI," she
said.

Walden Simpler, MMI
member, said she felt the
organization was
instrumental in the
initiation of the Ann Arbor
$5 pot penalty passed this
week. It is similar to an East
Lansing $1 pot ordinance
cu rrently under
consideration.

"We're just hoping this
law will supercede the state
penalties," she said.

Despite the approval of
the Ann Arbor $5 penalty,

there is still some doubt as

to the validity of the
ordinance — whether it has
any legal power or will be

nullified by the existing
state drug law.
Under state law,

penalties range from four

years and $2 ooo ,
UP to one yea?.J°'tor possession and unHave anJ Up

°r use

Pot
peEndorsement for the marijuana initiative petition drive came from Reps fJackie Vaughn III, and Colaman Young, Zolton Ferency, founder of the Human frParty, and Linda Ross, petition drive ooordinator. 1

State News photo by Donald

State Senate approves
pledge to Michigan fla

Down I own
104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE

Try Our Delicatessen-
Take-Out Service,

by the pound, the pint,
the ounce, the dozen . . ,

Anyone who has ever
served time in a Cub Scout
or Brownie troop
remembers the agonies of
memorizing the Pledge of
Allegiance. Well, future
scouts were handed an
additional burden Thursday
when the Michigan Senate
approved a pledge of
allegiance to the state flag.

The pledge, which differs
somewhat from the pledge

Photo deadline
announced for
student teachers
Today is the final day for fall
term student teachers to
have their senior picture
taken. Go to 36A Union or
call 353 - 5292.

passed by the House, reads: he was "amazed that the bill"I pledge allegiance to got as far as it did."the flag of Michigan, and to Ballenger said he wasthe state for which it stands, certain a pledge of bettertwo beautiful peninsulas iiterary quality could beunited by a bridge of steel, found
where equal opportunity addition to objectionsand justice to all is our to the uterary quality of the
ide!j: , J ^ pledge, Sen. Jack Faxon,The pledge passed after a D-Detroit, said the clause
spirited debate which lasted
about 40 minutes, centering
around the original wording
of the pledge, which some
senators considered to be
hypocritical. The
controversial section ended
"justice to all is real."

Sen. Patrick McCotlough,
D-Dearborn, said that
portion of the pledge "did
not reflect conditions as

they are," and proposed a
new ending, "justice to all is
our ideal."

Though McCollough's
amendment passed, debate
on the pledge continued.
Sen. William S. Ballenger,

referring to peninr
united by a bridge of
imparted a materi-
quality to the poem.

"One, 1 don't think
should dilute the pledgeAmerica," Faxon said,
I think the spiritual uiii
the state is more impc
than a bridge of steel."

Faculty to elec
31 council rep
Facutly members will elect

31 representatives to
Academic Council within the
next two weeks.
College advisory councils

will supervise the elections,
m M ,_„rr,. which will be conducted on a

R-Ovid, "a "former Journalist m«lled 1x11101 basis-
ind free-lance writer, said Four colleges are entitled

to increased representation
because the number of
voting faculty members in
those ooUegBs has increased.
The colleges of Arts and
Letters, Human Medicine,
and VeterinaryMedicine and

the noncollege faculty
will recieve one add
representative.
Nine members

Academic Council
served two consecutive
and are not eligible for
election, according to
Bylaws for Acader
Governance.
Those representatives

eligible for re - election
Sadayoshi Omoto, profc:
of art; Gerald Mill
profess
communications; Leo
Nothstine, professor oft'
and sanitiuy enginee
Leif G. Suhrland, profc
of medicine; Chitra
Smith, associate professor
James Madison Coll*
Steven Spees, assoc
professor in Lyman a
College; Robert L. W~
professor of Ameri
thought and language; Gt
L. Waxier, professor
pathology and Melvto
'Buschman, asst. director
continuing education.

exercise sandals

MSI) Bootery MSU Shoe Repair
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;<jpitol campers
Irotest Viet War
[ATHERINENEILSEN
tt News StaffWriter

lout 200 persons
■ed out Wednesday

the lawn of therv" an •
0 protest President
5 escalation of the

foiina war.
L protestors staged aLight march in the
C, around the Capitol,
f Vietnam Veterans1, the War (VVAW)

s said the solemn
|ch brought back

,ries of Vietnam and
"just couldn't say

IfSbers of the
letcorner Society
|ormed satirical skits
Tut the Nixon
lustration and the war
L Capitol steps,
r least 300 people will
|p near the Oscoda
■[smith Airforce Base
■weekend in an antiwar
lonstration sponsored by

te VVAW.
uJ MSU contingent to
Kem°nstration wl" ,eave

some time this afternoon. SMC plans to march toDetails ^or nonviolent civil the Capitol Sunday anddisobedience and direct other groups haveaction will be discussed announced plans totonight and Saturday blockade the Pentagon at 1
morning at the state forest p.m. Tuesday,
campgrounds across from The MSU Defensethe base. Coalition also annoucned aThere will also be move to 311B Student
leafletting and canvassing of Services Bldg. Thursday,the base and the Oscoda The coalition is still seekingcommunity, and fims — names of those arrested,service men and women are witnesses to arrests and
invited. alleged police brutality, andThose who cannot spend photographs. The coalition
the entire weekend are '
urged to come Saturday,
Armed Forces Day.
Transportation can be
obtained by calling
353-9799.

In other antiwar activity,
the Student Mobilization
Committee (SMC) will have
buses leaving from Wayne
State University for a
Washington, D.C .

demonstration at 9 p.m.
Saturday. Buses will leave
from Putnam and Cass
Streets and will arrive from
the Detroit SMC by calling
874-4410.

number is 355-8300.

Sleep-in demo
After a night of guerilla theater by the Streetcorner Society, free coffee, and restricted
restxoom use, sleep - in demonstrators woke from their all - night protest on the Capitol

State News photo by Ken Ferguson

THIRD OF TERM
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Board to weigh
AD, VP choices
The board of trustees is expected to name the new

athletic director and vice president for student affairs at
their 10 a.m. meeting today in the Kellogg Center
Auditorium.

The final three candidates under consideration for the
athletic directorship at MSU are J. Burt Smith, the acting
athletic director, Albert Smith, executive assistant to the
director of athletics at the Unviersity of Pittsburgh, and
Emest Casale, athletic director at Temple University.

J. Burt Smith has been the acting athletic director at
MSU since last October when a stroke forced Clarence
(Biggie) Munn out of the position. Smith has been the asst.
athletic director to Munn since 1965.

The final candidates for the position of vice president of
student affairs were chosen by President Wharton after he
dissolved a special rating committee. The committee was
disbanded after the State News published a list of the 14
candidates under consideration for the office.

The vice president's position has been vacant for over 11
months following Milton B. Dickerson's resignation in June
1971.

In other action, the trustees will discuss the question of
allowing formal student participation to the board.

Trustee Warren Huff, D - Plymouth, brought up the issue
at the April 21 meeting by noting that in April 1971 the
trustees had approved a procedure for student advisers in
nonvoting capacity to supply student input to the board.

By JANESEABERRY
State News StaffWriter
ASMSU will hold its third

election this term, May 31, as
a result of the All - Univeristy
Elections Commissions
decision to uphold the
appeals of candidates,

iculty unit suggests
lefinition of grievance
I By S.A. SMITH
te News StaffWriter

MSU Faculty
Kciates chastised the
>mic governance system
Statement Thursday and
jsed an alternative to
lefuiition of grievance in
J Interim Faculty
pince Procedure.

> board of trustees
will consider the

trance document as
\ved by the Elected
■ty Council and theEemic Council last week.
Ee faculty associates
Jested that Section 1.1 of
locument be changed so
I grievance is defined as:
JAny allegation of aItion. misinterpretation
Misapplication of existing

es and legislation, or of
cision under which the

ftumstances involved if
Istantiated would be
larded by a faculty

official as just
^e for protest."
)e proposed change was
duced and defeated at

The current definition of
grievance excludes existing
practices and does not
provide for the evaluation of
the grievance official.
In a May 15 letter

to President Wharton,
Calhoun C. Collier, MSU
Faculty Associates
president, sad the current
Section 1.1 is too limiting
and excludes "appeals of
meritorious grievances based
on just cause but where there
may be no applicable policy
or legislation."
The original draft of the

Interim Faculty Grievance
Procedure defined faculty
rights as "in accord with
existing practice, policy and
legislation in the University"
and provided that any
violation of these rights
could be grieved.
The section was later

amended to exclude existing
practices because some
existing practices could be in
violation of existing policies.
A statement issued by the

faculty associates criticized
the Elected Faculty Council

I May 9 meeting of the and the document drafting
icil. committee for not fulfilling

their obligations fo
representing the needs and
expectations of the faculty.
The statement asserted

that faculty has lost faith
with the governance system
because "they perceive these
bodies as largely a patrician
gerontocracy which
pussyfoots in its
representation to the
administration to the extent
that its role as faculty
advocate has become
obsolete."

CMU reports
new fee rate

MOUNT PLEASANT
(UPI) — Central Michigan
University's enrollment fees
this fall will vary from $16
to $41 per semester hour
under an increased rate
schedule.

University spokesmen
Tuesday said figures
released Saturday were
incorrectly reported
throughout the state.

electios commissioner
Charles Massoglia said
Thursday.
Elections must be held to

fill positions for the Colleges
of Human Ecology, Social
Science, Communication
Arts and Education. The
four arguments appealing the
elections procedures of the
April 27 ASMSU
representative election
results were similar to those
presented by the elections
commission in its statement
of invalidation of that
election's results, Massoglia
said.
Also scheduled to appear

on the ballot is the question
of the PIRGIM tax. Hie
PIRGIM organization
proposed a $1 per term tax
to be used in establishing
offices and investigating
racial and sexual
discrimination, consumer
fraud, and corruption.
The appeal in the College

of Human Ecology, filed by
Robert Chatman, Irwington,
Ga. junior, involved the
exclusion of write • in
candidates from election
procedures. Because there
were no announced
candidates in the election
and all those who ran were

write - ins, prospective voters
were lead to believe that
there would be no election,

Massoglia said. trying to decide whether I
In the College of Social wanted to become a part of

Science decision, campaign what seems to be a petty,
posters were placed within political, egotripping
25 feet of the polling place, organization."
which is against the election Because of the problems
regulations. This appeal was involved in the last election,
filed by Joseph Ditzhazy the election commission
East Lansing junior. proposed and received
For the College of approval for revamped

Education, the elections election regulations,
commission decided that changes clarify the
students signing petitions for question of certification and
the College of Education validation of results and
may be dually enrolled in the incorporate the AUSJ
College of Education and decisions into the
another college. The appeal regulations, Massoglia said,
filed by Barbara Doggett The changes also allow
Flint sophomore, was campaigning at polls on
presented by John D. Jones election day within 50 feet
of the Minority Pre - Law of the Pol,inS Place and
Assn.
The elections commission

decided that due processwas
denied Debra K. Locke,
Communications Arts
candidate, who appealed the
election results. Massoglia
said that Locke was not
notified of the invalidation
of her petitions until the
night before the election and
that she had no time to
appeal.
Also, Lars Olson,winner in

the Communication Arts
contest, withdrew from the
office because of
"innerpersonal conflicts."
"I withdrew because of

innerpersonal conflicts in

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

allows students to vote at
any of the 10 polls.
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Put your parents up with us!
Purent's weekend May J9, 20. 21

Color
T.V.s

mco- Swimming
pool

FREE CLASSES
IN

| ELECTRONIC REPAIR
&

KUNDALINI YOGA
I The Electronics Joint
1332-0265 anytime

0r°T,

*h,¥Z '<*e "***

Sunday Pizza Deal J
"r off"

on a Varsity - King 16"
(1 item or more) PIZZA.
Good with this coupon on

Sunday, May 21, from 5 P.M. on

Free Fast Hot Delivery Starts at 5 P.M.

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517

Area Code 517
337-1621

MOTOR HOTEL
One mile east of M.S. U.
Plenty of ParLing

2736 E. Grand River
East Lansing

We never leave
well enough alone

Our present building at 234 W. Grand River is
now undergoing major remodeling. When we
are finished, we will have the "New" McDonalds
look inside and out with INSIDE SEATING.
Just one more way for us to increase our ser¬
vice to you.

OPEN AS USUAL
DURING OUR REMODELING

234 W. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING, MICH
OPE'1 SUN.- THUR. TILL 1 A-M- FRI. & SAT. TILL "i A.M

STEREO SHOPPE
3 DAY SPECIAL
Now you can get the finest
turntable of them all
and save $55!

The Dual 1219
complete with $39.95 elliptical cartridge
and $14.95 walnut base.

'185."
The usual price for the 1219 alone.

The Dual 1219 has long been the only choice for the
purist who wants a full-size professional turntable.

From years of listening, serious music lovers know
that on the 1219 their precious records are preserved
indefinitely and continue to sound good as new no matter
how often played. They also have come to appreciate the
121% ease of operation as well as its ruggedness.

At its regular price of $185, the 1219 is the best value
available in a top quality turntable. And now you can get
it complete with $39.95 elliptical cartridge and $14.95
walnut base, all included for the price of the turntable
alone.

The best way to appreciate this value, and the 121%
many precision features is to come in for a demonstration.

THESTEREOSHOPP
543 E. Grand River E. Lansing (Next to Paramount News)

Wed, till 9 Sat. Till 5 i
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Proposal
campus pro
While most MSU students are

now legally entitled to drink, the
campus remains an alcoholic
desert when it comes to

purchasing liquor on University
property.
State law prohibits the sale of

alcohol on state - owned property,
with a few exceptions. As MSU is
on state - owned property, there is
no place on campus to buy a
soothing glass of uninhibited
liquid or pick up packaged liquor
to tote home for private imbibing.
State Rep. Jim Brown, R -

Okemos, apparently had the
thirsty students of MSU in mind
when he recently announced his
intent to sponsor a bill to allow
liquor sales on University
property. Brown's bill, still in the
drafting stages, would add
universities as an exception to the
state law banning liquor sales on
state property.
Though Brown's bill may not be

acted on until next January, it is a
worthy proposal.
At this time, the 20,000

students who reside on campus
proper are deprived of access to
liquor sales unless they go into the
local business area. Furthermore,
the students, faculty and staff
who use University facilities each
day would probably appreciate an

•j opprotunity to sip a cool beer at
the Union, the International
Center or some residence hall grill.
Brown's major reason for

proposing the bill is to provide a
convenience for on - campus
students. He doubts that alcohol
sales on campus will hurt off
campus entrepreneurs since there
is so much business to go around.
Brown's bill would allow state

universities to determine for
themselves the need for liquor
sales on campus. If the bill is
approved, the MSU Board of
Trustees could apply for a liquor
license specifying the number and
nature of outlets they intend to
set up.
There is no reason to forbid

liquor sales on campus. Students
age 18 or above living in residence
halls are free to drink liquor in
their living areas as they please
and Kellogg Center has served
wine at private gatherings for
some time.
The state legislature would clear

up an unnecessary inconsistency
by extending sales to campus
outlets. The availability of liquor
on campus will certainly not lead
to any more drinking than already
occurs among students, and it
will make academic life a little
more palatable.

And the war goes on!

Approximately 10,000 students
and other antiwar sympathizers
gathered on four separate days last
week to protest the Nixon
administration's escalation of the
Indochina conflict. Rally after rally
was held, in which different strategies
were expressed and attempted. The
end result was a few busted heads,
tired cops, frustrated students, broken
windows and broken dreams. The
feeling of helplessness grew to new
heights or depths depending on the
viewers perspective.

The issue of the war and the
continued slaughter in Indochina was
for the most part forgotten. There
were only a few who maintained
dedication to the original premise by
Friday evening when State Police
cleared out the remainder of those
who were attempting to block streets.
University professors and

administrators praised the police for
their restraint, and commended the
students for their concern.

And the war goes on!
Violent individuals, police and

demonstrators were singled out for
their barbaric actions, and then
everyone returned to their work,
classes, homes and bars with heads
shaking.

The news media described the
debacle as a circus, pretty accurate
description, all things considered.

The question in my mind at the
time of the demonstrations still
remains. What happened to the
original plan — voicing concern over
the war in Vietnam? It can not be
denied that the war is no closer to its
end, and presidential spokesman
Robert H. Finch implied that the
Nixon administration views the limited
student response nationally as a sign of
approval.

Heckling the police and beating the
students has not provided the solution.
It has done nothing but demean a
highly relevant and important issue.
The war was entirely forgotten in
personal confrontation and ego •

building.
Demonstrators calling cops "pigs"

is no better than the police itching for
an opportunity to bust a few heads.
The issue was not one of international
peace, but rather East Lansing
partying and frustration venting.

Blocking off the street to have a
rock concert is about as politically
productive as an Easter parade.

And then there were the so - called
leaders of the demonstration. I can
recall one "leader" extolling the
gathered sheep to disperse when the
cops arrive because an arrest is bad for
one's record. I thought for a moment
we had been transported to "Animal
Farm," and I was wondering when
Napoleon was going to dive behind the
pigsty.

There were also numerous: liberal
professors floating through the crowd
murmuring fears of violence and
extolling platitudes about the virtue of
peaceful dissent.
Their aims were laudable, but

woefully inadequate when one
considers the ultimate purpose of the
demonstrating.

I am not suggesting that the
demonstration had no effect, because
anything showing discontent is better

'IT'S THAT TROUBLE-MAKER, HOFFA—TRYING TO KICK
THE WALLS DOWN FROM THE OUTSIDE!'

nocning. Particularly whenhave a President who nerw.Ii yot
•pathy into approval

But with effective leadedactions would have been trenSf "*more effective political,, S ^
raruszsngZ
This proposition u entl,.hypothetical, but consider it ftmany Influential people on 'JLz4,1(1 to *h« dty who were dire2involved had spent more timedi2the demonstration instead1

tmh?retShf:tWT!0,ia ■"*SJthere might have been less trashingvtoence and a greater messagedwhite mansion. —«
„ to*"*1"6 what might have hapr*™if Clifton R. Wharton, Walter aS
,wr^Day,\?orge Co,burn-c- •8(Nobody Listens to Me) Um,,.Chuck Will, Mickey a^Sinnumerable other leaders had led £crowd down to Grand River Avenuswith the specific intent of gettin,arrested as expression of their toSconcern for what is happening toIndochina and this country. If on|v ?
per cent of the student body Lfollowed, the State Police would hivebeen confronted with over 1000arrests. Where in the hell would theyhouse that many political activist^The distrcit court would have been sooverwhelmed with disorderly conductarraignments that hearings would stillbe conducted following the 197j
presidential elections.

Unfortunately 3 per cent of thestudent body is not totally committal
to studying, much less expressing iconcrete concern for ending a distant
and remote war.

Everyone derides George Wallace*
a demogogue. It is perhaps true, but
the man has demonstrated more
courage in his convictions than the
majority of last week's revelingstudents. I don't admire the man's
platform but I do admire him for both
saying and living what he believes. Too
bad it isn't directed at ending the war.

MICHAEL FOX

Wharton too businesslike
Give student
at trustee
Several important issues,

including the naming of two top
University officials, demand the
presence of students at today's
board of trustees meeting at 10
a.m. in Kellogg Auditorium.

President Wharton is expected
to name a new vice president for
student affairs and an athletic
director. The names which
Wharton recommends will reveal
the direction he hopes the
University to take in student
affairs and athletics.

Furthermore, if any action on
recent antiwar demands is to be
taken, it will be taken today. The
board conducted a hearing
Thursday afternoon on the plans
for a much - needed war study
group to review MSU and East
Lansing involvement in war -

related activity. Hopefully the
discussion will generate action.

An amended faculty grievance
plan and the controversial
proposal for a college of urban
affairs will face trustee action
today as well.

Apparently the administration
agrees with the importance of
today's meeting because it has
shifted the location from the
Administration Building to the
Kellogg Center auditorium which
seats about 300 people.

Though student points of
view are not necessarily being
solicited today, one antiwar
group intends to submit petitions
with more than 3,000 signatures
of the MSU community calling
for the University to take an
institutional stand against the
war. A large turnout at today's
meeting will give the board an

important indication of student
concern in the operation of
MSU.

If an institutional position opposing
the Indochina war is adopted by the
MSU trustees, then several thousand
fluorescent lights in University
classrooms, offices, and residence halls
are guilty ofwar - related activities.
Many of the fluorescent lights at MSU

are manufactured by International
Telephone and Telegraph (ITT), a bad
guy corporation because it makes
electronic countermeasure equipment
for the war effort. Last year, the
University purchased 124,836
fluorescent lights — a nice sale for ITT
which is being boycotted by antiwar
protesters at this time.
Indeed, the whole prospect of

institutional opposition to the war is an
intriguing subject because the
corporations which manufacture
products for the war have permeated
our society through their
conglomerates. For example, ITT
makes Hostess cupcakes and wonder
bread plus running Avis car rental, so
removing ITT from one's life could
be a difficult maneuver.
I think institutional opposition to the

war is a futile gesture to ending the
Indochina conflict, but I also believe
that it would symbolize the magnitude
of the dissentwith thewar. I doubt that
any boycott on war suppliers will ever
force those corporations to gain social
consciousness.
Dow Chemical Co., based in Midland,

was persuaded to end its contract for

CE0RCE WHITE

A vote for Gunnings
MSU's new vice president for

student affairs will be chosen todayand students should be apprehensive
toward the new selection.

The vice president of student affairs
is the administrator most closelyrelated to student concerns. The new
vice president will handle financial
aides, counseling, the UniversityHealth Center, IM sports, the livingareas, volunteer programs, judicialsystems and of course, the studentaffairs office.
It seems that the criteria for such

an important position would be
simple: (1) a qualified administrator
presently with MSU and more
importantly (2) a person who has a
history of dealing first hand with
students.
Keeping these necessaryrequirements in mind, we must search

among the eligible candidates and findthe one who best fits the abovede6cnption.

Reviewing the records of thatrather lengthy list, I found only three
names that really satisfactorily meetthe criteria.

Carefully examining the history ofthe three finalists, one particularlystood out. Here are some credentialsthat impressed me:
•A Ph.D. in counseling psychology•Participating scientist is theAmerican Psychological Assn.•Consultant to the Office ofHealth, Education and Welfare onchild development.
•Author of 24 published worksthat pnmanly deal with blacks andstudents.
f A history of dealing with studentproblems without a budget or largestaff. "

These credits belong to ThomasGunnings. Gunnings is undoubtedlyqualified" but his first hand
experience with students distinguisheshim from his competitors.

Gunnings meets and converses with
students everyday, in his easily
accesible office in the Student Services
Building. Unlike many administrators,he is "in touch" with students and has
a history of student relations.

But Gunnings will not win,concerned students tell me. His
chances are slim because of (1) his
grassroots history in student relations
and (2) his bold stand supporting theCoalition of Black Athletes and their
charge ofBig Ten racism.

These stands are to Gunnings'credit. It is proof that this man would
speak out for student concerns at the
risk of a job.

As A1 Martin, EOP official said:
"Tom Gunnings has shown in
numerous ways that he is an individual
that cannot be bought or co - opted."

There are not too many of those
left.

producing napalm a couple years ago
because of the antiwar protest centered
on it Another company, based in
California, happily picked up the
government contract for napalm and
today that particularly gruesome form
of killing people is still produced by a
U.S. company.
We must not merely delude ourselves

with eliminating the vestiges of our
militaristic society at the local level. If
we end military recruiting or abolish
ROTC at MSU, then the military
continues at the national level —

invisible as President Wharton to our
local eyes, but still as deadly.
The East Lansing people are angered

and frustrated by Nixon's latest war
plan, though nationwide polls indicate
majority support of his actions. This
frustration which motivated
demonstrators to blockade Grand River
Avenue is also an expression of
displeasure with the deaf ear that MSU
has turned to the antiwar sentiments.
The desire for local action of one sort

or another is understandable, given the
frustration of antiwar protesters with
the Nixon administration. At the same
time, it is unlikely that President
Wharton or the trustees will appease
this thirst for local action by adopting
institutional opposition to the war.
While trustees today will argue over

such an institutional position against
the war, an interesting case study can be
made of the frustration of students and
others with the Wharton administration
at MSU. I submit that the frustration
many now feel with Wharton isdmiliar
in kind to the nationwide displeasure
with Nixon.
Wharton is unable to communicate

effectively with student activists,
coming off as a remote, calculating
administrator in his recent encounters
with protesters. Though he personally
shares strong antiwar opinions with
protesters, he failed to walk on the
streets last week and talk on a one - to -

one basis with protesters about their
feelings on the war.
Wharton was very businesslike during

the protests, hiding out in his command
center at the Dept. ofPublic Safety. It is
this methodical, unemotional attitude
reflected by Wharton which bothers
me.

He is much like the big corporations
producing war products which say they
must earn their profits, even if the
income is tainted with blood. Wharton
comes off as aloof and indifferent,
similar to the conglomerates such as
ITT which some wish to boycott.
Hopefully, the trustees will adopt a

OUR READER'S MIND

position of institutional opposition to
the war which will force Wharton to
share publicly his frustration with the
war. Times of continued futile war

require radical action to shake the
society and its leaders from I'
comfort of status quo.
Perhaps the next time Wharton will

talk with the student blocking streets in
East Lansing, and he will not overreact
by calling In State Police to remore
peaceful protesters from bis
Administration Building.

SN should
To the Editor:

In a recent State News article
(Monday, May 8) John Borgergave the
following rationale for dropping the
term "Ms.":

"It's only purpose is to designate an
individual's sex, and while such
information may be significant to a
given story, such information is
already sufficiently provided by the
use of pronouns such as

I suggest that the same reasoning
can be applied to the State New's
present discriminatory policy of
referring to female students as "coeds"
and male students as "students."
All individuals enrolled in an

academic institution which admits
both males and females are students,
and all are coeds. The term coed
originated when women were initially
"allowed" to attend institutions
previoulsy open only to males, and
was then used to describe the
institution as one admitting both
sexes. Present day application of the
term only to women is discriminatory,
and implies inferiority.
If the State News staff wishes to

further purge its publication of sexist
terminology, I suggest it refer to iD
students as "students," and depend
upon such pronouns as "she" and
"him" to establish the student's sex.

Phyllis Simons
Cullman, Ala. senior

May 12,1972

Omission
To the Editor:

u
In a much - needed editonal of M«y

17 - "Shootings must not determine
our fate" — you noted that '...<>
Americans in the past 10 years~
Kennedy's, Malcolm X, Martin Ia«*
King - .. . have been shot down wh
they tried to speak out about wh
they considered to be wrong
AmYou*made no mention of another
human being who met the same
June 1963 - th. W. «!«
brother of Mayor Charles kvers
Fayette, Miss.

^ H. Prince
Memphis, Tenn. graduate stude^

DOONESBURY
by Garry Irudeai
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you KNOW
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OUT THCet
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SPROUTS ANP
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peueve what h£
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Mi
tfe:*ifctr- Coretta King endorses

Sen. McGovern's bid

High s
last Lansinfl high school students painted the school's obscenities but
jck wall with school paint and administrators' themselves, too.
•mission. The main object was to cover up

the students probably enjoyed

State News photo by Terry Miller

Sens. Hubert H.
Humphrey and George
McGovern opened their
California primary campaign
Thursday, with McGovern
getting an endorsement
from the widow of Martin
Luther King. Humphrey
challenged McGovern to a
series of televised debates.

Both candidates had
suspended campaigning
after the shooting of
Alabama Gov. George
Wallace. They flew into Los
Angeles in the morning to

llanges letter tracks

L/C renumbers

launch their bid for
California's 271 Democratic
convention votes in the
state's June 6
winner-take-all primary.

McGovern stayed only
long enough to receive the
endorsement of Coretta
King, widow of the slain
civil rights leader, before
leaving for Oregon to
campaign for that state's
primary on Tuesday. He will
return to California on

Saturday.
Humphrey opened his

California headquarters to
begin a 19-day drive in what
he calls the "Super Bowl"
of primaries.
Humphrey told

supporters he was
challenging McGovern to a
debate even though opinion

polls showed him leading.
The latest independent
California Poll, conducted
from April 26 to May 1,
showed 36 per cent of the
Democrats polled favor
Humphrey, 31 per cent
McGovern, 12 per cent Sen.
Edmund Muskie and the
rest are split.

Humphrey said he had
instructed his staff to
arrange ground rules for the
debates with McGovern's
staff if the South Dakota
senator accepts.

"The new politics is the
politics that is open, filled
with discussions, debates
and dialogue," he said.

McGovern's staff aides in
California said the debate
challenged had not yet
reached their office.

King's endorsement of
McGovern came after
Humphrey had won heavy
majorities of black voters in
earlier Democratic
primaries. McGovern also
has the support of such
Black leaders as Julian Bond
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson.

About 25 per cent of
California's 5 million
Democratic voters are

Blacks and
Mexican-Americans.
In Silver Spring, Md.,

doctors were pessimistic
about the chances that
Wallace could campaign
before the July 10
Democratic National
Convention. Wallace
was shot five times while
campaigning Monday in
Maryland.

iyBEAFRiEDEBERG
Itate News StaffWriter
p last you think you
% memorized what the
jus letter tracks mean
(t go along with the
hired courses in the
dsity College (UC).
re to forget, however,

-use now the college is
X process of doing away
■h the letters and
■ umbering all these

■or example, Social
Ince 231, tracks A, B, C
■ d will change to Social
Ince 201, 211, 213, and
J, and so on throughout
I other course numbers.

s many as six track
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,.ie course numbers In

■erican thought and
"guage. natural science,

ia 1 science and

^jnities. This fall, they|| ill have different

I University College
g which list the new

Imberings will be
Jipleted before the end of
Is term for current
Ishmen and summer
ntation, Bruce McCfcone,
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lege, said Tuesday.

ause the all -

Iversity catalog went to
ss last November, it will

(list the new numberings.
mmgh the renumbering

k not recieved final
Broval from the Academic

Juncil, McCrone predicts
Bdifficulty^n^tsjpa«age

TV Rental
9.50 a month
Call Nejac at
337-1300

since this is merely a
renumbering of current
courses, and not new
course. It has been passed
by the UniversityCurriculum Committee.

The new numberings and
short course descriptions
will be as follows:

In American thought and
language:

ATL 101, 102, 103 -

comprehensive English
ATL 117 (one credit) —

use of the library
ATL 121, 122, 123 -

American expression
ATL 131, 132, 133 -

major documents in
American experience ATL
141, 142. 143 — American
humanities

ATL 151, 152. 153 -
American minorities

ATL 161, 162, 163 -
American radical thought

ATL 171, 172, 173 -
America on film
ATL 181, 182, 183 -

women in America
ATL 191, 192, 193 -

honors work in American
experience

In natural science:
NS 111, 112, 113 -

nature of science

NS 116, 117, 118 -
integrated studies in science

NS 120, 121, 122 -
science, beliefs and values

NS 131, 132, 133,134-
science, man and society

NS 150, 151, 152 -
dynamics of scientific ideas

NS 160 — knowledge and
science

NS 171H, 172H, 173H-
honors: natural science

NS 181, 182, 183 -
natural science

NS 320, 321, 322 -
studies in natural science

In humanities:
HUM 201, 202, 203 -

humanities in the western
world

HUM 201F, 202F, 203F

Driver rates
thumbs down'
WELLINGTON, New

Zealand (AP) — A convict
who escaped from
Wellington's Wi Tako Prison
began hitchhiking, and one
motorist gave him a ride for
20 miles. The second and
last vehicle he thumbed
down was an unmarked
police car:

— humanities in the western
workd, instructed in
French.

HUM 211, 212, 213 -
visual arts and western
culture

HUM 231, 232, 233 -
western cultural institutions

HUM 261, 262, 263 -
music and western culture
HUM 28 1 H, 282H,

283H„ — honors course in
humanities

In social science:
SS 201 — Americans and

their values
SS 202 — power in

America
SS 203 — a peaceful

world
SS 211 — the emergence

of man
SS 212 — coping with

changing institutions in
modern society

SS 213 — ■casualties of

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT L. BDS.

'Preparation for test
required for admission to
graduate and professional

'Voluminous material for
home study
experts In each field

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends — I ntersessions

LOCAL

CLASSES

(313) 354-0065

contemporary society
SS 221 — the changing

American metropolis
SS 222 — work and

politics in urban America
SS 223 — the world's

great cities, an urban culture
and common problems

SS 241 — modernization,
political and social

SS 242 — modern
ideologies: justifications of
political and economic
power

SS 243 — revolutionary
change and international
conflict
Though the numbers will

all be different, students
will not be able to take the
first part of a series three
times and get university
required credit. For
example, a student may
take SS 201, 212, and 223,
but not 201, 211, and 221.

Also serving fried
chicken — $1.50

BEER & WINE

SPECIALS
Amy & Julie Miller on guitar

5-9 p.m. 1020Trowbridge Rd.

SUNDAY
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
at the

<sPiBtzel
^Bell

All you can eat

--$1.50
351-0300

pizza & sannwicH shoppc

More of a good thing!
Mr Mikes Subs are now bigger 'n' better

and the price is still the same!

Fast. Free Delivery
351-0760

DELIVERY TO MSU
AND EAST LANSING

I'ttltAY-THURSDAY 4:00 PM - 1:30 AM 616 MfBBt Brand HlVBT AVBflUB,
**AY A SATURDAY 4:00 PM - 2:30 AM fBB[ |.Bn8lngI^AY 3:00 PM - 1:30 A.M.

You do something
for your car.

Wfe'll do sogjetWng"^
for"Tou.

^

TheGeneralTire
Safe-DriverProgram
for drivers 16-21.

Ifyou'll bring your car up to these National
SafetyCouncil guidelines, we'll reward you

with your own personal
Youth DiscountCard.

If you're a licensed driver age 16 to 21, give your car this safety check
now. Your participating General Tire retailer has the NSC check list
and can do the inspection free of charge If your car needs repairs, parts
or new tires, we'll give you 10% off current prices for any work we do.
Or if you prefer, have the test and/or any needed repairs done at
your own garage.

When your car "passes," you'll get a personal discount card giving
you 10% off our regular or advertised prices on tires, service and
accessories... and it's good nationally until your 22nd birthday.

General Tire Service
2600 E. Michigan Ave
Lansing, Mich.

Also, All Participating General Tire Dealers

The safe-driver tire company.
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Group to view
transit systems
East Lansing Planning

DirectorMichael Conlisk and
several members of the East
Lansing Transportation
Committee will be among
those attending Transpo - 72
next week at Dulles
International Airport, near
Washington, D.C.
The International

Transportation Exposition
will preview four innovative
public transit systems
including vehicles applicable
to a university situation.
Ivan Bartha, director of

research and development at
the Bureau of
Transportation, gave the
transportation committee a
brief glimpse of some of the
innovative vehicles-
Wednesday.
Most applicable to a

university situation,
according to Bartha, is the
monocab, an automatic six -

passenger vehicle that hangs
suspended from an inverted
U - guideway; a sophisticated
tupe of cable car.
The monocab is especially

adapted to closed systems
such as MSU, he said.
Because of its small
guideway, it has the least
aerial intrusion or eye
pollution among vehicles, he
added.
The demonstration project

conducted at the University
of West Virginia,

Morgantown, W. Va., with an
elevated rail vehicle, is an
example of what to avoid
doing in a project, Bartha
said.
He called it "the most

mismanaged project in the
country," as he explained
that the cost soared beyond
original estimates and a
vehicle was still not on the
track.
Other project planners can

learn from the pitfalls at
Morgantown, Bartha said, as
he noted the project was
killed by self - study."

U.S. firms protest
Japan's subsidies

Mass transit
The East Lansing Mass Transit Committee metWednesday night to study transportation
approaches applicable to the University community. The committee, seated around the
table, consists of Burt Cardwell, Linda Terdal, John Gillard, and Mike Conlisk, city
planning director. state News photo by Donald Sak

WASHINGTON (AP) -
The Treasury Dept. began
investigating Thursday to
find out if many Japanese
electronic products are
cheaper in the United States
because of subsidies from
the Japanese government.
If the treasury

investigation finds that they
do get a competitive break
because of the subsidies, it
could result in an additional

POLL ON YOUTH VOTE

Wallace supportDetroit (UPI) -- Young copyrighted story Thursday,
persons who voted in the Wallace, who won 32 per
Michigan presidential cent of the new 18 to
primary preferred Alabama 24-year-old vote, received
Gov. George C. Wallace over his support from young
all other candidates, a poll voters from blue collar
shows. households in which the
South Dakota Sen. head of the family was

George S. McGovern
emerged as the clear second
choice among young voters,
it was revealed in a survey
conducted by market
opinion research for the
Detroit News which
published results in a

Edgcwood United
Church

469 North Hagadom E. Lansing*An EcumenicalFellowship^Worship Service 9:30 a.m.

New Liturgy Service 11:10 a.m.

by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
University Group Dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.
For transportation Sunday Mornings & Evenings

«11 332-8693 or 332-0606

EAST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH
Stanley R. Reilly,
Acting Pastor

"felM
fl 841 Timberlane Drive

East Lansing
Telephone: 351-8200

Interdenominational
Morning Sermon

. Special Guest, Frank Boggs H a mEvening Service "Facts about Faith" 7p.m!
Mid-Week discussion & prayer Wednesday. 7:00 p.m.
University classes 9.45 a.m.

morning service - 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Brink preaching

evening service - 7.00 p.
Rev. Brink preaching

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 1:30

mimmm
wmm
AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 River Terrace

a.m.

A
For transportation
call 351 6360
or 882 1425
(across from
Hubbard Hall)

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse
WORSHIP HOURS

Communion
ii. Communion

1st & 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th

9:301

for faculty and staff at

ASCENSION LUTHERAN
2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools

10:

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
alc-lca

for students and faculty at

university
lutheran church

1020 S. Harrison

332-2559
Pastors

, Walter Wietzke
George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

) a.m. Common Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School

either a skilled craftsman
(26 per cent) or an unskilled
worker (18 per cent), the
survey shows.

Young voters from white
collar households (officials,
business owners,
professional and technical
people) made up 27 per
sent of the Wallace vote in
the 18 to 24 year old age
group.

McGovern, who won 29
per cent of the youth vote,
received his support from a
broader social and economic
spectrum, split almost
evenly between blue collar
and white collar
backgrounds, the poll
indicates.
The survey indicates

President Nixon was the

Nearly half the young
Wallace voters (47 per cent)
named McGovern as their
second choice for the
presidency, with one-third
preferring Nixon if Wallace
were not on the ballot.

because of his strong
opposition to the U.S.
involvement in Vietnam, the
poll says. The next most
important issue was busing
(7 per cent).

In sharp contrast young

customs duties, and thus
higher prices for millions of
Japanese electronic
products flowing into the
country.
The government

investigation was launched
because of complaints filed
by two giant American
competitors in electronics,
Magnavox and Zenith.
They alleged that

Japanese exporters are able
to sell their wares at lower
prices because of a whole
range of tax-related
subsidies from the
government.
The included

depreciation allowance,
tariff rebates, financial
incentives such as lower
interest, export insurance,
and development assistance.

4 'This is only an
investigation," said Eugene
T. Roasides, asst. treasury
secretary for enforcement.
"We've made no punitive
decisions. We have a great

on products so|d >t..

C"Lhe ""iWil"1 U h«s increaseto enforc^ Jwhich prohibits ilkJrJf
E& ?<S

ftoMddegMid"1*'1''"1',
A!T SS*important such , 'record.
Ust the vain.,consumer elect,?

products imported f,Japan totaled slightly 1than $831 million, 1U.S. purchases theand butter of J,
exporters.

What is involved U
study to determine if tt
government should jj
countervailing duty 0

This isNixon voters gave a strong deal of fact - gathering to than an import^chatwstumn of nnnmvnl tn Ihn dn " or>r>/4c "

r choice of th« youthful -
stamp of approval to
President's Vietnam policies
as 59 per cent of them said
they voted for Nixon
because of Vietnam.

The treasury usually
operates on a complaint
basis in the program dealing
with extra customs duties

goods coming into tl
country to compensate 6
any official subsidies tlforeign shipper 1
receiving.

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
149 Highland Avenue

East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship U:00 AM

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or above
number If you need

transportation

New Price Commission rule
to lower some tenants' rents

ST. JOHN
STUDENT
CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

9:45
11:15

6:00p.m.
9:00p.m.

Saturday 7:00 p.m

St. John East (Across
from Hubbard)

9:45,11:15
Daily Masses:

M.A.C. :

8:00, 12:30, 4:30
Cast:

Mon.thru Thur. 9:30 P.M.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East Lansing
Sunday Services 10:30 a.m.
Lesson ■ Sermon Subject

"SOUL AND

BODY"

Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
10:30a.m.

Reading Room Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tuey, Thurs., Fri,
eves 7 9 p.m.

All are welcome to
attend church

services and visit
and use the reading

room.

Minnesota Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey was the fourth
choice with 8 per cent. Four
other candidates received
the remaining 10 per cent.
Of the 578 voters

interviewed, 106 were in the
18 to 24 age group. The
error factor in a poll of this
size is plus or minus 4 per WASHINGTON (AP) - Some apartment tenants will getcent. The sampling took lower rent or longer leases under a new Price Commission ruleplace in 4 0 selected announced Thursday.precincts across the state. The rule applies to expiring leases of longer than one year. InThe interviews were such cases landlords who would otherwise be allowed toconducted minutes after charge a rent increase of more than 8 percent must give Uleirvoters had marked their tenants two choices:ballots. •A one - year lease with an 8 per cent increase.Twenty-nine per cent of * ' '
the young Wallace voters
named busing as the issue
that concerned them most,
and 26 per cent of them
said Wallace received their
vote because of his stand on
the Vietnam War.
Concern about the

nation's future was cited as
a reason for 12 per cent of
the Wallace vote, while

f A lease of the same length as the expiring lease, but at

Apostle to speak
at church meeting

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the Capitol

"The Winds
of the Spirit
In Our Time"

9:45 & 11:00a.m.
Dr. Lyman preaching

Nursery Available
485-947 7

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadom
Bible Study 9:45 a.m.

Worship 10:.45 a.m.

Nursery

Minister, Kali Ruffner

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

800 Abbott Road
8 a.m. Holy Communion
10 a.m. Holy Communion

and Sermon

nursery care A church school
and adult discussion

EPISCOPAL
COMMUNITY AT M.S.U.

Alumni Chapel
5 p.m. Folk Mass

William A. Eddy. Rector
Jack L. Hilyard: Chaplain

phone: 351-7160

Elder Marion G. Romney
of the Council of Twelve
Apostles, will be the
featured speaker at the
general session of the
Lansing state quarterly
inference of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day

whatever higher increase is allowed by the PCommission's rent guidelines.
The new rule is retroactive to last Dec. 19, when pirent regulations replaced the freeze that had been inthe summer before.
This means any tenant who ha$ renewed a lease si..

may force his landlord to renegotiate if the increase w;than 8 per cent, and If a one - year lease replaced a longer oiStarting with July's rent such tenants can get a rtreduction or a longer lease, but no refunds for past rentti
was over 8 per cent.
Tenants still on old two - or three - year leases must also

given their choice of termswhen those leases expire.
Though commission rent guidelines generally give landlo

a flat 2.5 per cent yearly increase, they also provide forrau
larger increases when old long - term leases come up Irenewal. ' ^
This is because the commission believes landlords whogisuch leases, and who were therefore kept from raising rei

during a period while prices were rising rapidly, nowdeThe public Is invited to some catch - up.the session at 10 a.m. However, the commission has found that many suSunday at the Lansing State landlords charged the higher rents allowed by the regulatio

Saints.

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 South Hagadorn
John D. Walden - Pastor

6:43 p.m.

School of Dlscipleshlp
7:40

Vesper Service

Worship Sunday School
10:00 AM 11:10 A.M.

OKEMOS
FIRST BAPTIST
4684 Marsh Road

Mear Meijer's Thrifty Acres)

Esoecially for collegians
8:30 PM Sunday

"Counibus"

(Christian interaction)

7:00 PM Wednesday
Bible Study

Dave Daku, Youth Minister

Center.
Romney and

other present - day apostles,
are considered by the three
million church members, to
have the same authority held
by the twelve apostles of
Christ. These modern
apostles are believed to
receive revelation from God
concerning doctrine and
policy of the church.

but refused to give the tenants the protection of long -1
leases.
The 8 per cent lid doesn't apply to increases in taxes«

municipal charges, which landlords may still pass along doll
- for - dollar. Also, it doesn't apply to luxury apartmai
single - family dwellings or units of four or fewer apartmen
all ofwhich are free of federal rent controls entirely
Price Commission Chairman C. Jackson Grayson Jr. si

rente generally have gone up only at an average annual rate
2.8 per cent in the first three months of this year, compar
with 4.8 per cent in the year before the wage - price - re
freeze.

THE FINEST C

AMERICAN;
ALL
APARTMENTS
SUMMER
ONLY

OFFICE: 1128 VICTOR, EAST LANSING
PHONE: 332 5322
HOURS: 1 - 5

1518 S. Washington

Frank Boggs
presenting a Sacred Concert

9:45 A.M.

College Bible Class
in the fireside room.

Fellowship
8:30 p.m.

refreshments

L)r. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James t'mery, Minister of Youth

11a.m. "The Tree That Talked"
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information.

pEOpl.ES
chuRch

WORSHIP SERVICES
9:30*nd 11:00 A.M.

'that strange
company"

By Dr. Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 (ml 11:00 A.M.
Crib through Adults

Coffee Hour
After Services

It must be twenty years since the place w
painted. But you won't be able to tell it
when the job's dorit?. And while you re
working, the great taste of Coca-Cola
keeps everybody happy.

I It's the real thing,coke.

^2J"j»wNyo;.Jhe Coca Cola Compiny by The Coco-Cole Bottling Company"^
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EARS TO NEARLY 2,500

iNader challenges U.S. institutions
Ljaneseaberry
% News SportsWriter
frowd ^ nearly 2,600Id consumer watchdog
iNader as he challenged
Iv every Americanl%n> With the possible
|tion of apple pie.m

an t fignt
.ssive government.
[orations, institutions
I stifle initiative and
,ity on a part - time
, Nader said. "You

. wait around until
e in power and people
I funds decide to do
Ithing about these
CTspoke Wednesday
It in the Men's IM
lne 0n behalf of the
|c Interest Research
|up in MichiganIqIM) who cosponsored
pentwith ASMSU.
j can't have a town

W • type citizen. You
f to have Pill - timeL" Nader said. "Look
[e guest list at the White

- big corporation
Jpaign contributors,
pes, actors, actresses,
f seldom are citizens
[ this recognition. It
^ what kind of values

are very disturbing to the
status quo, to the silent
majority."
During a press conference

earlier, Nader was asked if he
approved of the means of
funding PIRGIM, through
the $3 student tax.
"There isn't a single

locality or national vote as
fair as that. If there's
anywhere for student apathy
to get shook up it's on this
campus," Nader said.
The 38 - year - old Nader,

who heads the Center for the
Study of Responsive Law in
Washington, D.C.,
entertained the crowd with
stories of his college days at
Princeton and his encounters
with the governemnt and
corporations as a "consumer
advocate."
He stressed the importance

of efforts of individual ;
citizens in solving consumer Nader's biggest barrier,fraud and government, however is the government!
industry and institutional He said that it is often
corruption, and the difficult to differentiate
importance of student between the government and
action. industries.
"Students spend $250 on "Sometimes it's hard to

cigarets, cosmetics and differentiate between the
candy. How about food on Dept. of the Interior and the
campus, landlord problems? petroleum industry," Nader
Inform yourself about these said,
issues." Nader said that he has no

NADER

aspirations for public office
and endorsed no presidential
oandidate as being the
consumer's friend. His
present project, however, is
the formulation of profiles
of each U.S. congressman
which he termed, "Probably
the largest citizen
investigation in history."
"We find so much that

needs to be changed —
finance, secrecy, knuckling
under to the government. I
believe that if a person can go
into a bookstore and read
about birds, he should have
that same chance with his
congressmen."
Challenging one of his old -

time adversaries during his
hour-and- a - half talk, Nader
charged the auto
industry with laxity in
regulations and safety
controls.
"GM's recalling more cars

this yarthan they're selling,"
Nader said.
Nader said that citizens

should look after the
automobile and cosmetic
industries since automobiles
have a great impact on air,
water, the insurance system
and the citizen's use of time.
He said that with industry
"you produce these

problems, you don't solve Attacking the fraud and
them." He said that the corruption of industries and
control of these industries is big business, Nader said,
the government's job, but
added in mock disgust,
"Yeah, tell me another
story."
One main issue to which

Nader devoted much time
was the "revitalization of the
whole educational process."
"The whole concept of

education has got to train
people for citizenship action
to help students work in the
problem of their choice. Far
more attention is paid to
reading Shakespeare and
analyzing every curly cue.
What about contemporary
problems?"

In the past, medical and
law schools failed students,
Nader said, because
"students came out not
knowing how to deal with
social problems.

"They want to compete over
trivia, slogans, jingles,
packaging, not die durability
or maintenance of
standards."
There's a friendly
agreement between
competitors, he said, where
product claims known to be
false are kept from the
consumer. Nader called it an
example of "you scratch my
fraud and 111 scratch yours."

Nader further attached the
cosmetic industry that is the
cause of "people in tears
because they're a little out of
kilter with the definition of
beauty as defined by
Revlon."

"Just think how you'd like
it if your nose was an inch
and a half longer. You
couldn't get elected to
anything. You couldn't get a

NEW
FROM
A & M
II RECORDS I®

Come From The Shadows
Joan Baez

r*tr

creates
halt pollution

fines

"Medical schools wouldn't
even touch nutrition. It was job."
degrading. Lawyers came out
of law school trained to Nader also condemned
defend corporations or go many household products
into the government. such as deodorants, foot
"There needs to be greater sprays, mouthwashes and

interest of students as to the toothpastes,
major educational processes "The ethic that's gotten
that are training students," across is 'why wash it when
Nader added. you can spray?" he said.

*
1

Irandygarton
te News Staff Writer
»and businesses that
te Michigan's lakes and
is face fines of up to

a day under a bill
Cd by the Michigan
lieWednesday.
C bill, which has passed
|House, establishes

ic penalties in place of
Iboard language of the
lent law. Under the
■se version of the
pure, violators may beI not less than $500 nor
f than $10,000 for. the

n and, if the court
s, may be fined under
ie terms for each day

holation occurred.
|e Senate Committee on

ology panel
fins lectures

Professional Night
Bored by the Zoology
fcent Committee will be
I Tuesday night from 8
*0p.m. in 138 Chemistry

Speakers will be faculty
libers from the College
puman Medicine and the
liege of Osteopathic
Tlicine at MSU, and the
Jool of Dentistry of the
feisity of Detroit.

Conservation and Tourist Detroit, the amendment
Industries, however, received overwhelmingamended the House - passed
bill to eliminate the $500
minimum fine. An
amendment by Sen. Patrick
McCollough, D ■ Dearborn,
removes the violation from
the criminal statutes, placing
the fines under the category
of "civil penalty."

support in the Senate and is
expected to meet with the
approval of the House.
The original sponsor of the
bill, Rep. Thomas J.
Anderson, D - Southgate,
said that the "real kicker" in
the bill is the $10,000 a day
fine that might be levied

, - Varsity Super Special!
in stateJ ;
ldment . I 2 Large Cokesmisdemeanor tn ^ ^ Valid with coupon May 19 & 20,1972 |

8 items to choose from

Under McCollough's against polluters,
amendment, violators would Anderson said the
still be fined for pollution proposed fine should act as a
streams, but would not be deterrent to companies who
charged with a misdemeanor might be tempted to violate
as under the House version. Michigan pollution statutes
Another amendment "forjusta few days."

added by the Senate would Anderson said the Senate
place municipalities, as well amendment removing
as manufacturers and private minimum penalties for
citizens, under the provisions violations did not damage
of the bill. Sponsored by the bill at all.
Sen. Arthur Cartwright, D - The change from

misdemeanor to "civil
penalty" places the burden
of punishment on local
c o unty boards of
commissioners, which would
be responsible for levying
fines. If polluters do not
respond to the
commissioners' summons
they may be taken to court
for civil action.

$4.25 buys a King 16"
2 item Varsity Pizza and

4 large Cokes
Valid with coupon May 19 A 20,1972

PYRAMIDS
LOVE
DELTA

Stop in and play the oins, too!

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River 332-6617

. Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 pm ^

*************** *

at HOLIDAY LANES
Lanes available for OPEN Bowling all day

and evening. Open 9 a.m. daily
Just north of Frandor - 337-9775
Billiards Cocktails Good Food

laire agreatsteakdinner
at Ponderosa,Sunda|f

Ir Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday or Saturday

We're open Sunday from 11 a.m. until 9 p.m. So you can steak-
out Sunday for a happy time. Of course, we're open every day
w'th great steak dinners, at easy-going Ponderosa prices. But we
wanted you to especially know about Sunday. So Sunday can be
a delicious day for your family, all the way.

SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER

4220 S. Logan St. (Just South of Logan Center)
4421 Saginaw Ava. (Two blocks Wert of Waverly)

RECYCLE EAST LANSING
with a bike from the Sportsmeister!

For fun, for exercise, for transportation, and for ecology, the
Sportsmeister has the C.ITOH bikes for you. Each bike is
equipped with:

* 23" frame in bright yellow or white
* Center pull brakes include dual position caliper levers for

quick positive braking from any hand position.
* Gum Wall Tires
* Lightweight frame made from hand brazed molybdenum

alloy, lighter but stronger
* 10 speed bikes with wide range of derailleurs.

ALL FOR 9995
ALSO WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE

SHIPMENT OF 8223 BIKES FROM BELGIUM
Trak bikes are true high performance 10 speed bicycles, with lightweight
frames and racing components.
The name Trak on a 10 speed bicycle is your guarantee to top quality and
high performance.

TWO MODELS AT $139.95 and $165.00

213 E. Grand River
E. Lansing, Mich.
Ph. 332-3531

HOURS:
MON. - SAT. 9:30 - 5:30
WED. 9:30 - 9:00

OUR PRICE S027

H00KF00T •'
Good (imesa'comin'

r v t»

\m HUB \\S IftM.IU

OUR PRICE $*27

*
*
*

}
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

}
*
*

CAMPUS}
MUSIC I
SHOP j

*
(ACROSS FROM THE UNION)

YOU'LL J
^ ALL JJ RECORD t
* *
1 NOT JUST A}
J SELECT FEW!J
★★★★★★★★★*★****

*
*
*
*
*
*
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TO OFFSET INFLATION

u.S. to curb rising economyWASHINGTON (AP)
The government announced
Thursday it will try "to
moderate the future pace"
of the accelerating business
expansion to avoid reviving
inflationary pressures.
The statement by

economic adviser Herbert
Stein came as the
government revised upward
its estimate of national
output in the first quarter
of 1972.

Stein, chairman of the
President's Council of
Economic Advisers, told
newsmen that federal
spending in fiscal 1973 must
be held to President Nixon's
originally budgeted level of
$246.3 billion.
Government spending

will still be on the upgrade,
he said, but the stimulus of
deficit spending should be
"not too great or too long -
continued." The planned
budget down-hold will
insure that it does not reach
the "blow - off point," he
said.

The policy, he said, is
not to stop the economic
expansion "which we want
and need. It is a policy of

looking ahead to moderate
the future pace of the
expansion so that it will
yield higher real incomes
and employment without
speeding inflation up
again."

Stein said the Commerce
Dept.'s release of revised
figures on the Gross
National Product confirm
the picture of "a strong,
broadly based recovery in
progress."

Overall output reached a
rate of $1,103 trillion. This
meant that the market value
of all goods and services
produced rose 12 per cent
in annual rate instead of the
11.8 per cent announced
earlier.

When discounted for
inflation estimated at 6 per
cent throughout the
economy - slightly less then
the 6.2 per cent previously
estimated - the economy
showedareal growth rate of

ED|TOR.s NOTE5.6 per cent. This compared EDITORS NOTE
with 5.3 per cent in the
earlier announcement.
'It significatnly

statement said. The increase
was more than twice as high
as the rate of gain between
1970 and 971.
This was a long - awaited

turning point. The
sluggishness of the recovery
has been blamed partly on
lack of consumer
confidence which was
reflected in a savings rate
averaging 8 per cent or more
for the past two years. It
moved down to 7.8 per cent
in the last quarter of 1971.

The Commerce Dept.
figures disclosed also that
profits have been rising
more rapidly than sales and
production, as is usual in an
economic recovery. Before •

tax profits in the first
quarter rose 7.8 per cent for
all nonflnancial
corporations, while the total
output of the same

corporations rose 3.8 per

Most of it was in
manufacturing, especially in
the durable goods
industries, including autos,
machinery and metals.

Stein estimated that the
$38.8 billion federal deficit
foreseen In January will
wind up roughly $10 billion
smaller when the books on

fiscal 1972 are closed June

Hie earnings gain in the
first quarter was $4.56
billion, largest in a year. It
was far short of the $11
billion increase scored in the 30.
first - quarter 1971, but the
1971 figure was abnormal Stein predicted the
because it reflected the recovery will proceed at
rebound from the General least as fast as originallyMotors strike. targeted by President

Discounting the artificial Nixon, and perhaps evenincrease of a year ago, the faster, so that
profit gain was the greatest unemployment will be
since the first quarter of diminished.

A child's
The Horticultural Gardens are a veritable paradise for these schoolchildren tkkinds of flowers delight the young as well as the old. ' 1,1

State News photo by Donalds,J

Shooting shadownR'<? MHTF' Tho .
. .. .

*

The
following account was

compiled by seven State
News staff writers who were

exceeded the normal rate of stationed at state and local
growth of the American campaign headquarters
economy,'' Stein's election night.

GOT THE

SUNDAY DINNER BLUES?
Cheer Up! $000 ALL YOU

CAN EAT

Sunday, May 21 5-7 p.m.

Meatballs w/Brown Gravy
& Brown Rice

Spaghetti w/Garlic Bread
Shaved Ham

Delicious Salads,
Dessert
Beverage

Make Your Own Tossed Salad!

Sunday Evening Buffet

Union Cafeteriatr regular Sunday

Lower Level, MSU Union
Last Sunday Buffet 'til Fall!

candidate's election
night headquarters normally
bustles with activity -
campaign workers slap each
others' backs and vigorously
shake newcomers' hands,
miniskirted girls prance
around in skimpy costumes
and straw hats, and
everyone laughs and jokes
nervously as the votes are
tallied on the blackboard.

A look at the three major
Democratic candidates'
Michigan election
headquarters Tuesday night
revealed a strangely
different picture, however.

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING
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Lansing campaign
workers for Alabama Gov.
George Wallace were
subdued but optimistic in
victory Tuesday night.

Some 40 ward and
precinct workers gathered at
an old brick building on
Lansing's S. Grand Avenue
that serves as temporary
Wallace headquarters. Their
enthusiasm for the wounded
governor's political future
remained undaunted
throughout the night, even
though rumors had been
circulating that Wallace
might not walk again.
"He'll definitely

continue," Tony Crist,
Michigan coordinator for
the Wallace campaign, said.
"He's just down, not out."

Crist said he and other
campaign workers
immediately regrouped to
carry on after they had been
told by the Maryland staff
that the governor was still
alive.

Reflecting the general
attitude among Wallace
supporters there, Crist said
the tragic setback would not
atop Wallace or his

supporters.
"His whole campaign

manifests guts and fight for
the working man," John
Zeller, a long - time Wallace
supporter, said.

"He's the only candidate
who talked about the issues
the way I liked to hear
them," Zeller added.

Ward chairman Beryl
Woodman, owner of a

Lansing Sunoco service
station, said he has been
actively campaigning for
Wallace since 1968.
"If he doesn't run, I

wont have anyone to vote
for," Woodman said.
Woodman said he

supports Wallace because
"he talks straight from the
heart. He doesn't play wishy
- washy political games."
Frustration,

disappointment and
ultimately, a flicker of hope
dominated the mood
Tuesday night at McGovern
headquarters in Detroit.

Campus and 6th District
headquarters closed early in
the night as workers
streamed to the American
Legion Hall in East Lansing

the east Room
Friday's Feature Dinner

BAKED RED SNAPPER 3.70
garden fresh salad
choice of potato

choice of vegetable
individual loaf of bread

dairy fresh butter
choice of dessert
coffee or tea

Use Alle'entrance of fourth level of
ramp for direct access

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

tst&hebmne
SWIM SUIT

SALE

40% OFF
'Bizarre Prints and Florals
•Men's & Women's Style

. *100% Nylon
'Limited Quantity

Shop for all seasons
2283 Grand Riv«r, Okemot, Mich.
3800 S. Million, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
4310W.Saginaw, laming, Mich.

to work off the tension that
had built up in the
campaign fight.

The day before, an
informal poll showed
McGovern within striking
distance of Wallace. With a

burst of optimism,
campaign workers had
begun to prepare the
famous McGovern "charge"
— last - minute phone
blitzes backed by massive
get - out - the • vote efforts
— that in past campaigns
may have boosted the
senator's count by up to 10
per cent.

But McGovern's decision
to stop all campaign activity
after Wallace was shot,
effectively quelched any
hopes for a come - from
behind McGovern victory.

"We had a surge goingfor us," one disheartened
worker said, "but then
everything fell apart."

At 9 p.m. the more than
200 workers gathered at the
Howard Johnson Motor
Lodge ballroom were
resigned to a Wallace victory
and talked in terms of a 30
per cent showing by
McGovern as a moral
victory.

By 11 p.m., with mm
than 40 per cent of the vote
tallied, it became evident

that Wallace's whopt,lead would contijl
unchallenged fot tfl
governor's first Northvictory.
"This isi't _

r.uelection," one cynic no*"It's a busing referendum-The only visible hope!McGovern headquartersJ
the apparent demoralizii
of Humphrey's <
and the fact that Walij
name was not entered intl
California primary June!

More than a few of yL50 - 60 campaign workeislthe state headquartem
voiced disgust at til
primary election pn
which was cynically u.
a Republican ploy to dn]
Democratic resources. ]Some workers pumbj
that a separate referendij
on busing would L
diminished Wallace]landslide victory.
Others grimly shoojtheir heads, compliin

that an anti ■ Wall
campaign charging that 4
governor wasn't a "peopitfl
Democrat" had to b
curtailed Monday. The st«
Humphrey campaign h
been depending on this fin
"stop ■ Wallace" effort tj
sway blue - collar worke
to Humphrey's side.

■ the east Room|Saturday's Feature Dinner
ROAST STUFFED
CORNISH HEN 3.50

Sherry Orange Sauce
soup or juice

salad
two vegetables

dessert

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

rare Royal Hawaiian black coral
found off the shores of Hawaii, one
of the few places in the world where
it is known to exist.. .a durable stone,
combined with 14 karat yellow gold
settings, it is a most desirable
addition to your summer jewelry
wardrobe. From 15.50
For the unusual...
IN THE FINE JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

JacdbSonS
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alloonist relates attractions of sport.x/tbost ?ma11. Luthern college Frank, took off in thrfr 7B University, Ruth Schmitt . ... I" . . . .lthytrost about rules regarding the
gathering of crowds and
about the possibility of
setting a precedent for fliture

collegelocated east ofGary.
Of the four colleges

which has signed up to
compete, only MSU and
Valpariaso remained to race
on Sunday after poor
weather conditions caused
the cancellation of

Frank, took off in their 75
foot balloon with winds of
10 m.p.h. sending them on a
45 minute flight nine miles
north of Valparaiso. There
they landed in a farmer's
field while crowds of gaping
children and adultswatching
in amazement.
The balloonist

representing Valparaiso

Balloons could have been floating through the MSU atmosphere if not for Universityadministration's refusal to allow the National Intercollegiate Balloon Races on campusin April. Instead, fliers drifted up, up, and away over Valparaiso, Ind.
State News photo by Cathy Melrose

|7T SUBSIDIARY

Women plan
|NNA M.SMITH

n Against the War
fare planning a
It of Continental
J Co. products ,

jug Wonder Bread,
J frozen foods andftss cupcakes.
Ltal Baking Co. is
| by International

! and Telegraph.

The group of MSU
women, whose slogan is
"Don't buy bombs when
you buy bread," say that
though the boycott may not
exert a large financial strain
on ITT, it will help people
become aware that the
products they are buying
are connected with the war

in Vietnam. They say It also
gives people a means to take
direct action against the

fciology Dept.
bounces war

|Dept. of sociology
in antiwar statement
) separate meetings

lay of faculty and

1statement says the
lrtment objects
|)dly to the American

irt in Indochina, and
ftularly condemns
1 recent escalation of
Sng and mining of
■ Vietnamese harbors,
Jd canals.
| advises the

) implement a
I opposing the war
I a critical review of
Miction on, the

ty's financial ties
feb purchases and
■tments with war

fibers of the
ent also expressed a

►gness to select
P»enatives to a

pittee to study the
s of implementing

Institutional antiwar
J« the University,
■the meeting among™ts and faculty, several

to antiwar
* discussed, Bill

> knsing graduate

student, said.
Still in the discussion stage

is the proposal to make
resources available to do
peace research, Barclay said.

The Dept. of Sociology is
also planning to join the
School of Social Work In
their vigil planned for
Thursday, Barclay said.

war.

"People should not omit
other manufacturers," one
WAR member said. "We
should get people to be
aware of other
manufacturers and boycott
them also."

WAR has written a letter
to the board of trustees
requesting that the board
join the boycott against ITT
and discontinue the sales of
Continental Baking Co.
products in University
snackshops. So far there had
been no reply.

The group has also asked
a number of stores owners to
stop stocking the products
in their stores.
"If you get people to

stop buying the products,
well stop stocking it," was
the typical reply.

WAR plans first to
concentrate its efforts in the
Spartan Village area and
then expand the operation
into the Lansing
community.

Members will be
leafleting information and
asking people to sign a
petition stating their plans
to boycott Continental
Baking Co. products and
any store that continues to
sell them. The petitions will
then be presented to store
owners.

"It's going to be a long
process, but I have
confidence it will work on

the organization of it," one
WAR member said.

WAR chose ITT and the
Continental Baking Cot. as
the target of its boycott
because two national
women's groups, Women's
International League for
Peace and Freedom and
Another Mother For Peace,
have been boycotting these
products for the past year.

PYRAMIDS
LOVE
DELTA

( DONALDSON & ASSOCIATES is...
A professional insurance Firm which has a department
specializing in advising college students.

I
| Let us help you start your life on the right foot by providing

proper financial advice - now when you need it most.
;!;i Call us.

DONALDSON & ASSOCIATES
301 MAC

| EAST LANSING

| 351 • 1420
Representing Central Life/

, CATFISH!Itake laitsing* finest catch

frlday 5-9 p«"

Univerrity Ruth Schmitt, Flight begins when the
was forced to deflate her entire system is buoyant,craft when wind conditions The balloon lifts free of the
were deemed unsafe for

direction of the wind. In
Weather conditions are an flight, controls Include a ftiel

Important determinant in valvewhich can be set to turn
ballooning. The balloon can the propane hot air heater onbe flown only during those or off to maintain an
times when the Federal approximate level flight.Aviation Administration Landing is achehred by
(FAA) allows "visual flight cruising at a low altitude
"V.™ -x u , , until an appropriate landing"We must have aminimum ■ - —

vent is used to
descend at a desirable rate.
At touchdown, the deflation

ground and drifts with the port is 9pened to deflate the

of 1,000 feet 'ceiling' to the
nearest clouds," explained
Pritchard, "and must be able
to see horizontally a
minimum of threemiles."
Balloon flights are best

undertaken several hours
before and after sunrise and
sunset because of favorable
wind conditions at these
times.
The balloon, which is

manufactured from
parachute nylon treatedwith
plastic, has a tear strength of
75 pounds to the square
inch and when inflated is
seven stories high and fifty
feet in diameter.
Heated air is driven into

the balloon by a gasoline
powered fan. When the
envelope is near full
inflation, the flight burner is
ignited, the air heated and
the balloon made buoyant.
When the air temperature

envelope.
The Pritchard family is a

member of the Flint Sport
Balloon Club which owns the
balloon used in the race,
valued at between $6,000
and $7,000.
Frank Pritchard supervises

... _ his daughter's flights becausefield is approached. Then the she has not completed all the

necessary tests required by
the FAA for a pilot's license.
He is a member of the

Balloon Federation of
America and won the 1970
U.S. National Hot Air
Balloon Championship
Races held in Indianola,
Iowa.
One of their most

memorable experiences is
flying over the Goose Lake
Rock Festival held in August
1970.

GE charged
reciprocal t
WASHINGTON (AP) -

General Electric Co. (GE)
has been charged with
restraint of trade by using
reciprocal purchasing
arrangements with suppliers
and customers, the Justice
Dept. said Thursday.
The company said it

believes the suit is entirely
unwarranted.
"Despite repeated

requests, the antitrust
division has refused to
specify the alleged improper
act or transactions, or even

company said in a statement.
General Electric is the
nation's largest
manufacturer of electrical
equipment and related
products with total sales in

1970 of about $8.7 billion,
the Justice Dept. said.
The civil suit charged GE
with engaging in
anticompetitive practices
since at least 1965.

inside the balloon reaches identify the component of
140 degrees above outside,„ the company that has been
the balloon can lift more allegedly engaged in
than 500pounds. improper practices," the

50c off
on a large (16 inch)

pizzawith this coupon
Expires May 26, 1972

(MAC Avenue Shop only)

FREE DELIVERY

351-8870

lOMIIMO'S
I.A.C. AVENUE
estaurant
Place for Pizza!

DELIVERY
351-8870i

BREWERY

For $95 you'd fly anything,
so long as it lands in Europe.
Why should you

pickAir-India?
Besides the fact of our youth fares
-$190 to London and back; $10
more for Paris-You should fly
with us for the simple reason that
you'll have a more enjoyable trip.
You'll be treated the same as we

treat everyone. As though you're
very special. For that's our way.

Plus you'll like the atmosphere,
whether you take our 747 or 707.
Instead of the usual standardized
airline scene, there's a visual feast.
(Including sari'd girls who look as
though they stepped out of a fable
to serve you.)

But then, you'd expect it from the
people who brought the world sensory
awareness about 5000 years ago.

Now briefly for the facts:
Our fare for young people between

the ages of 12 through 25 round trip
economy class is:
London-$190
($210 June 1st through August 31st)
Paris-$200
($220 June 20th through July 25th)
Frankfurt—$210
($228 June 20th through July 25th)
Rome—$199
all year round with immediate confirmation

Make your reservation now and
we'll confirm it within a week of your
departure.
We're also offering similar low

fares to Brussels, Amsterdam, Zurich,
Geneva and many more cities.

Call your local Air-India office
or any travel agent.

Please make a reservation 'or me for London □
Paris □ Rome n Brussels □ Amsterdam □
Frankfurt □ Zurich □ Geneva □

TeTepnon# number parts subject to govt approval.
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Filmmakers to present festival's best!Perhaps the most
unfortunate fate of an

outstanding film festival is
that it must come to an end.
The Best of the Midwest
Film Festival of 1972 this
weekend brings the
marvelous achievements of
codirectors Jack Epps, Jr.
and Jeffrey F. Jackson to a
close.
The two - part showing will

feature the films selected as

the best by Rod Serling, Ali
Issari. Arthur Knight, Peter
Poor, Edgar Daniels and the
audiences.
The films will be show at 7

and 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in 105 and 109 S.
Kedzie Hall.
Though there was no "best
film" award, two films,
"Snowville" and "From
Dusk," were cited for their
creative efforts by a
collective decision of the five
judges, will be among those
shown.

"Snowville," by Jon - Marc
Productions, won the
"collective judges' award,"
Jackson said. The film won

top money of $200 for its
creative effort.
"Snowville," one of the

more ambitious films in the
festival, is about the flight to
freedom by some crippled
children from a prisonlike
sanitarium.
"From Dusk," by Epps

and Jackson, was cited with a

"special recognition" award
but will not receive a cash
prize. Its beautiful cinematic
eye and integrity of thought
make it the best student film
to come from thisUniversity.
The rest of the films in the

performance were selected
either by individual judges or
by audience popularity.
"Solstice," by Walter

Ungerer, won the top award
of Arthur Knight and Edgar
Daniels even though it was
not shown to the public. It
should be the highlight film
of the weekend despite its
tendency to weave a slow
course.

"Solstice," Epps said, is an
"Impressionistic collection
of scenes taking place in a
forest from the longest day
of the summer to the
shortest day of the winter. It
contains beautiful
photography and excellent
staging of the short scenes."
"Charley Benson's Return

to the See," by Victor
Nunez, is another of the
films (along with "Solstice,
"Corridors" and "Heavenly
Star") that could be well
called "the best."
"Charley Benson" is a

sensitive film about the
alienation of a young man
who has just returned home
from Vietnam. The war

element, however, is
beautifully underplayed.
Both the script and acting

are superb. It was Peter
Poor's selection as the top
film.
"Solo," by Mike Hoover,

was Ali Issari'schoice for the
best film of the festival. It is
the documentary of a
mountain climber fighting
the obstacles of scaling a
mountain alone.
The film captures both the

drama and danger of the
scaling with excellent camera
perspective.
Another interesting

documentary, The other films thatwill be
"Mayflowers," by Gary shown include Rod Serling's
Anderson, focuses on the choice for the best fantasy
student strike In New film, "He«venly Star," by
Hampshire both honestly Alan Holleb, "Before the
and effectively. It uses Mountain Was Moved," by
speeches by Abbie Hoffman Robert K. Sharpe (one of the
and Jerry Rubin to heighten audience favorites) and
its presentation. "Arkstone Fantasy," by

Tom Cambou.
Also included in the special

performances will be the
comedy, "Gino's Pizza," byWarren Bass and Steve Finkel
(another audience favorite),'Tone Poem," by Jonathan'
Balnbridge, "Time and a
Half," by James Benning (a

favorite
m °f the w.,1

c^ro,"T>1highly creativT^^i
J^Best of the UFilm Festival isml
:Si-;rfthe<

Literary review offers
pleasant, skillful poefrj
By JAMES KALMBACH

Reviewer

The phenomenon of
literary magazines seems to
be firmly entrenched on the
American scene. These low
circulation, noncommercial

NOT AN APHRODISIAC

Crass heightens
WASHINGTON (AP) -

If you like sex the chances
are good you'll like
marijuana, a government
commission reports. But it
cautions that the drug is no
aphrodisiac, nor does it
heighten sexual enjoyment
for all users.
The National

Commission on Marijuana
and Drug Abuse said it
found evidence that

marijuana appears to drug as particularly intense,
intensify pleasurable prolonged, sensuous and
experiences and heighten pleasurable," the
the senses for many users, commission said,
even though parts of these It said substantial
effects may be numbers of persons report
psychological. they are more interested in
"It is this fact which sex after smoking pot and

probably explains why found evidence that
substantial proportions of marijuana relaxes
marijuana users characterize inhibitions and reduces a
their sexual experiences person's normal restraints
under the influence of the against sex, allowing users

to respond more freely to
sexual desires.

But even so, marijuana
isnt the aphrodisiac that
many of its fans claim it to

ICHABOD& MR.

TOAD ALICE IN
WONDERLAND
W. C. Fields, Cary Grant

LAST TIME ON
ANY CAMPUS!

All prints of 2001 revoked by
producer as of May 30,1972

An epic drama of
advenfure and exploration!

_ 2001:
a space odyssey

in 109
Anthony
7,9:40

AUBURN
$1

be, the commission said.
While pot makes sex

more enjoyable for a lot of
men and women, the
commission said, it also has
no such effect on a lot of
others, and may even
decrease sexual desire in
some.

"At best, available
evidence is inconclusive,"
the commission said. It said
research indicates generally
that the more a person uses
marijuana and the more he
or she expects it to intensify
sexual pleasure, the more
likely it is to do so.

Research also showed
that marijuana users are
more sexually active than
nonusers. For example, the
commission said, one survey
of more than 500 college
undergraduates found that
72 per cent of marijuana
users had engaged in
premarital sex, while only
34 per cent of nonusers had
done so.

But the commission said
it isn't clear whether pot
leads to sex or sex leads to
pot. The same survey found
that of those who reported
having sex before age 16,
only 7 per cent denied
trying any illegal drug, while
fully 47 per cent of the
virgins said they stayed clear
of drugs as well as sex.
The commission

findings on marijuana and
sex occupy five pages of
1,282 - page appendix to its
main report, released earlier
this year.

That report, which found
no evidence that marijuana
is harmful when smoked less
than once a day, omitted
any mention of the sex
findings.

journals, quarterlies and
reviews operate, by
definition, at a loss, with a
skeleton staff, and are
reproduced by every means
imaginable.

The average life of these
books is very short — one to
two years at most. But new
ones spring up as fast as old
ones die so that they form a
complex underground
network blanketing the
nation with poetry and
prose.
Since 1968, in the

Lansing area alone,
Zeitgeist, Red Cedar
Review, Collage, Preview,
Tuesday and Happiness
Holding Tank have all been
published at one time or
another. But presently only
Happiness Holding Tank,
edited and published by
Albert Drake, and Red
Cedar Review, the official
literary magazine of the
Dept. of English are still
alive.

Red Cedar Review's
spring issue has been
recently published. It is

devoted to and titled Seven
East Lansing Poets: Daryl
Jones, Mary Davis, Douglas
Lawder, Barbara Drake,
Roger Meiners, Linda
Wagner and D.M.
Rosenberg. They are faculty
members and local residents
and are among the best or at
least most active poets in
this area.

The magazine has a very
professional layout and is
very pleasant to read.
Though there is some

unquestionably bad poetry
in the issue, dull academic
verse, bland love poems and
some highly derivative
pieces there is never the less
some excellent poetry,
primarily that of Daryl
Jones, Douglas Lawder and.
Barbara Drake.
"Year Turning" and

"Espousery" by Barbara
Drake are very funny
poems. She has a skillful
control of her materials
both in creating humorous
lines and in making them
work within a larger piece.

Daryl Jones' poetry is
very smooth and polished.

Though at t|J
overworked, his best«uch as "Carp- c
some excellent imagesknow them as logs/shaddrifting under
darkness. Theylarge,/and weave L
hanging cables/of suriftand combines thema successful statement
However, Dfl|Lawder s peoms are bythe best in the book. lfe

a maturity and cotlacking in the rest
images are nature • oii«and very powerful
cry/is a pin scratchw ibNOVOSsky's blue glass)/^^^rhythms complei
accomplished.

Next year, the edito.
Red Cedar Review hop*
publish a lot more k
writers in the nujn
including an entire
devoted to student poc
the final analysis, Si
East Lansing Poets it
excellent magazine
opportunity to leam
what the established pi
of this area are writing.

Flute, vocal programs
] scheduled for Sunday

Flutist Alexander Murraywill be heard in an all - Bach
recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in
the Kresge Art Center
Gallery.

Four young singers will
be presented at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday in the MSU Music

Auditorium.
Murray, asst. professor of

music, will be accompanied
by harpsichordist Mary
Goldstein in Bach's "Italian
Concerto" and three of his
sonatas — "G Minor," "E
Major," and "B Minor."

Marketing p
wins education
An MSU professor of
marketing and
transportation
administration will receive
an award next week for being

rharharharh^fharharharhw
M'mmGood!

The smash hit comedy
that had Broadway
coming back
for seconds...
is now the soup-er
screen entertainment
of the year!

PRODUCTION

PETER MGOLDIE
SELLERS HAWN

m

*IAer&aGiirI
Screenplay by TERENCE FfflSBY based on his original play • Executive Producer JOHN DARK • Produced byM.J. FRANKOVICH and JOHN BOULTING ■ Directed by ROY BOULTING • COLOR • From Columbia Pictures
ISH55I1E3

I.D.'t required

Tonight in 107 S. Kedzie 7:30,9:30
Sat. inWilson Aud. 7:30,0:30
Sun. in McDonel Kiva7:30

$1

named "Outstanding
Marketing Educator of the
Year."
William Lazer, of the

Graduate School of Business
Administration, will recieve
the award and make an
address on "'Marketing's
Next Era" at the annual
meeting of the International
Sales and Marketing
Executives to be held in San
Juan, Puerto Rico Sunday
through Thursday.

Lazer, the president - elect
of the American Marketing
Assn., is the second MSU

faculty member to win the
award. Thomas A. Staudt,
former cliairman of the
Dept. of Marketing and
Transportation
Administration and now

marketing director for the
Chevrolet Division of
General Motors, won the
award in 1965.

Lazer won the award for
his contributions to the
marketing profession. He has
been a lecturer at several
univeristies and a consultant
to government agencies and
private industry.

Murray was the print
flutist with the Lotk
Symphony Orchestra fo
years before joining
MSU music faculty
local recital will feat
soprano Gloria HOI
mezzo soprano Maiy
Williams, senior mil
students at MSU, barit*
Douglas Schram
sophomore and te
Stephen Oosting, a
teacher at Lans
Community College.

The recital will inch
the opening scene
Mozart's "Marriage
Figaro, Benjamin Britte
"Abraham and Isaac"
Daivd Burge's "Song
Sixpence."

Later in the week,
MSU Chamber
will present a conceit ■eorrectii
8:15 p.m. Tuesday in
Music Auditorium. State

Violinist Walter Vert ctly report
and soprano Suzan date of the
Wemette will be featui Mu "Boun
soloists with the ordurt heart fund

The Chamber Orcha 9 a.m. Th
will be heard in Prokofie lounce for
'Second Concerto
Violin and Orchestra in
Minor."
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Opening of film called ironic

fslau^rhousr" alar
I gn interesting coincidence to actress Valerie
■ hat she arrived in East Lansing when the

ver Avenue protests broke out. She was

; "Slaughterhouse • Five" an antiwar movie.
State News photo by Dave Shakespeare

By BILL MECHANIC
State News Reviewer

Valerie Perrine, who playsMontana Wlldhack in
'Slaughterhouse Five" and
was featured In theMay issue
of Playboy magazine, thinks
it is ironic that the antiwar
movie opened locally against
the background of the
antiwar protests on Grand
River Avenue.
While In Lansing last

Thursday on the final stop of
a promotional tour, Valerie
wanted to know what was
happening on the street.
"I almost got caught In the

tear gassing Tuesday night,"
she explained, "but I got
pulled away from there
before anything could
happen."
"Think of the publicity if I

had been arrested. A chick
starring in an antiwar flick
gassed and beaten in during a

protest," she said. It would
prove pretty embarrassing
for the police, she added.
The only problem with

protest, she said, is that not
enough people are affected
by it. A film with the
potential popularity of
"Slaughterhouse Five" has a
better chance to reach a

greater range of people with
its message.
"We have to change

peoples' heads," she
emphasized. "This is a strong
film and I think it will have
an effect on the public."
The movie

"Slaughterhouse Five" is
based on Kurt Vonnegut Jr.'s
famous antiwar novel. It is
the story of a young man
who goes to war frightened
and sickly. He lacks bravery,
yet cowardice is not an
applicable label.
Billy Pilgrim, the

protagonist, comes "unstuck

in time" when he sees the
annihilation of Dresden at
the hands of American fire •

bombs InWorld War II.
Pilgrim reaches the point

where life has not purpose
for him and so he retreats to
a fantasy planet,
Tralfamadore, where he
believes he has been
kidnapped along with a
beautiful move star.
MontanaWlldhack.

Vonnegut summed up the
message of his novel by
promising that if it was evet
made into a movie, there
would not be a part for a
John Wayne or a Frank
Sinatra. The movie, when
made, would not glamorize
war.

"The director, George Roy
Hill did such a magnificent
job in filming the movie that
people cannot help but be

affected by it," Perrine said.
Hill was painstaking in the

filming. He hired Stephen
Geller to write the
screenplay and used mostly
unknown actors and
actresses, she added.
"I had never acted before,

but George was pretty good
about letting me play
Montana as I wanted,"
Perrine admitted. "If anyone
said 'so it goes,' that person
was Montana. That was how
I tried to play her."
The result of not having

Vonnegut write the
screenplay (which he did for
"Happy Birthday, Wanda
June") and allowing
everyone freedom in playing
their roles is part of the film's
credibility and brilliance, she

Festival
varied art

PARKING VIOLATIONS

Ticketing falls
pB NOVOSAD
,1 StaffWriter

Enforcement of
Eolations on campus
■ to an all-time low,
1). Bemitt, director
|t. of Public Safety,
tly.
j enforcement is
in the list of our
" Bernitt said.

■ officers have to
■o radio calls first,
lonly have time to
larking tickets in
Tim"
Jcs seem to support
| Claim, Ordinance
X which include
J of the parking
Kued bv MSU police
id Lansing district,
[creased over the
1 During the period
|,1971 to March 31,
|,244 parking tickets
] a similar time
|in 1970 • 1971,
■ parking summons

I said the crux of the
| lies iwth a lack of

n the Dept. of
lafetv. He said the
leparunent is being
Ito use trained,
■nal police officers
J that could just asI handled by civilian

■t see where it takes a
Tolice officer to see if
K is up in a meter,"
I said. "Parking
■ enforcement has to
■ost negative aspect
ye oi filer's job."

correction
'State News
fc'ly reported the
1 date of the Sigma
JMu "Bounce for■ heart fund raising
T 9 a m. Thursday.
jounce for Beats"
n at 9 a.m. today

J continue until B
■urday.

One of the reasons that
have led to limited parking
violation enforcement is the
University - imposed freeze
on hiring new personnel for
the Dept. of Public Safety.
General University budget
allocations have also forced
the department to operate
on limited funds.
Bemitt said the Dept. of

Public Safety had two full -

time parking patrol
attendants a year ago, who
operated motor scooters in
checking for parking
violators. He said those
employes have since left the
department. Proof of the
fact that parking
enforcement has decreased
since these employes left the
department are the three
motor scooters that thave
remained in storage by the
police station.
"One of these scotters has

even had a flat tire for quite
some time now," Bemitt
said, "and we have no
immediate plans to repair
it."
Officers on patrol are

required to carry four traffic
violation books with them.
Two deal with local

ordinance violations handled
by either the East Lansing or
Mason district courts.
Another book is the Mchigan
Motor Vehicle Code, and the
other is the Student Motor
Vehicle Code.
Student Motor Vehicle

Code violations show a slight
Increase over the previous
year. During 1971 - 1972,
13,049 tickets were issued,
compared with 12,197
violations in 1970-1971.
Most student tickets

fall Into two categories -
failing to register a motor
vehicle and not parking in a
designated student lot. Other
violations include
Improperly displaying a
permit, driving In a
prohibited area and using an
outdated permit.
Michigan Motor Vehicle

Code violations have also
increased over the past year.
During 1970 • 1971, 2,275
tickets were given, compared
to 2,420 violations In 1971 -

1972.
These tickets include

reckless driving offenses,
speeding and passing
violations and failure to
observe traffic control

devices.
"Many people have asked

me 'how come I got a ticket
and the guy next to me
didn't?" Bernitt said. "The
answer again is that an
officer is often called away
from an area after he has
written only a few tickets."
Bemitt feels that utilizing a

police officer as a parking
enforcer Is a form of stealing.
He said that "you're stealing

„ time from an officer who is
really more valuable In a
different area."
Bernitt said he Is an

advocate of using
nonunlformed service
officers Instead of trained
police personnel for parking
violation enforcement. He
said he feels that the Dept. of
Public Safety deserves a
larger budget allocation so
the parking dilemma can be
solved.
Money collected from

parking fines is channeled
into he Student Loan Fund
for short term loans to
students. Last year,
$66,698.75 was collected in
parking revenues, which
boosted the total fund to
$413,048.26.

CHARGE
the

Golden French Fries

Creamy Cole 9aw
Hot Oven Rolls

s1.65

FRIED CHICKEN
every Wednesday

ALL YOU CAN
EAT!

3121 E.GRAND RIVER
across from Frandor

MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES *

BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR -N.Y. Film Critics Awards

• \#

From Warner Bros.

SATURDAY MATINEE - 2:00

IN MERIDIAN TWO
6:00, 8:30, 10:55
SATURDAY MATINEE -

|Qscrewball comedy, remember them? SAT. MATINEE - 3:00
MERIDIAN FOUR AT
6:00. 8:00, 9:55

SAT. MATINEES - 2:00
and 4:00
TWI LITE HOURS, ADULTS
"1.25, 4:30 - 5:00 AND
30-6)00

S83BEI3EEEEH0E

Bernitt said that traffic
congestion on campus has
increased because of the lack
of enforcement as more and
more students bring their
cars to school. The
congestion has Interfered
with bike and bus traffic, and
has also made It more

idfflcult for faculty
employes to find parking
spots.
"Everyone is affected by

this problem," he said,
,'whether they realize it or
not."

By MELANIE ROBINSON

Music, drama and film
presentations are all part of
the third annual MSU media
festival scheduled for Sunday
afternoon and evening
behind Kresge Art Center.
Plain Brown Wrapper,

Severe Hands with Dan
Connor, Tricrotism — a jazz
group — and the Synthetic
Sound Circus will be among
the participants in the free
creative arts festival
sponsored by Media 3.

Two open - air stages are
planned for continuous
performances during the
afternoon segment of the
festival from noon to 4 p.m.
"The natural setting

along the river was chosen
for the festival to be the
most conducive location for
the expression and
interaction of the various
•creative arts," Bob Sealock,
one of the festival's
organizers, said.

An Inflatable plastic
dome will be set up to
house the evening portion
of the program from 6 p.m.
to midnight.

The dome is to provide a
means to draw the audience
into the festival as

participants as well as
spectators, Sealock said.

The past two years, the
festival centered primarily
around an art show and
creative writing contest.
This year, however,

Media 3 has included a
wider variety of art forms
including experimental
slides and videotapes from
San Francisco and
presentations by various
theater groups.
"Through the mixed

media of music, drama and

film, the festival can provide
a unique perspective of the
arts by presenting not only
their individuality but also
their shared characteristics,"
Sealock said.
Industrial firms

contributed much of the
materials and equipment
needed for the production
of the festival.

"Industries have been
anxious to help in
developing this
experimental concept of
presenting the arts as a
means of drawing the realm
of technology closer to the
creative arts," Sealock said.

Photos you can wear!
Put your own full color
photograph (or any photo
—

work you want)

THE PAPER EATER

(next to State Thea.)

PIZZA
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ON CAMPUS
1071 TROWBRIDGE

337-1681

OFF CAMPUS

OYER 3 HOURS
OF NOSTALGIA!
-Z0RR0 RIDES AGAIN

-FLASH GORDON

-LOST JUNGLE

-BUCK ROGERS

-KING OF THE ROCKET MEN

-SPY SMASHER

-FLASH GORDON CONQUERS THE UNIVERSE
- WHISPERING SHADOW

-FLASH GORDON TRIP TO MARS

-DRUMS OF FU MANCHU

-PHANTOM CREEPS

As part of the nostalgia Craze that is hitting
the country today, RHA presents a very
special program entitled "Salute to the
American Serial" ... 12 chapters from 11 of
the most popular serials from the 30's, 40's,
50's ... all cliff - hangers guaranteed to make
you laugh, jeer, and cheer.

Tonight In Conrad Aud. 12:15 a.m.

Sat. in Wilson Aud. 12:15 a.m.

$1 AN RHA PRESENTATION
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Spartan shortstop Steve Cerez (15) grabs a ground ball
and fires to first as third baseman Ron DeLonge (5)
watches his teammate. MSU completes its season at
Northwestern and Wisconsin this weekend.

State News photo by John Dickson
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AN OUTRAGE DESIGNED TO BLOW MINDSr
cuE o. aEisHBuae bmdasssss SOK

"Electrifying, harrowing, riveting and taathing."

"A truly 'badats' movia."
TONIGHT & SATURDAY

IN
o A 106BWELLSSHOWTIMES 7:00 8:45 10:30
Admission $1.50 Beal

RHARHARHARHARHAfl

SCREAM AND

SCREAM AGAIN

Vincent Price
Christopher Lee

OBLONG BOX
Vincent Price
Christopher Lee

DUNWICH HORROR
Tonight in Wilson Aud.

12 Midnight
Saturday in Conrad Aud.

12 midnight
$1 admission

Batsmen close season

with four road games
By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News SportsWriter

As the MSU baseball team
doses out its season with
road trips to Northwestern
and Wisconsin today and
Saturday, Coach Danny
Litwhiler has made one thing
perfectly clear.
He will not empty his

bench this weekend nor
make changes just for the
sake of changes, even though
his squad is out of the
running for the Big Ten title.
Litwhiler is out to take the
runner - up position in the
conference.
"We're playing to win," he

said, "and we have to win
them all if we want to take
second place, particularly
since Michigan is on our
tail."
Iowa captured the Big Ten

crown by finishing with a 13
- 3 record. The Spartan and
Wolverine batsmen are both
7 - 3 and switch opponents
for the remaining four games
today and Saturday. Neither
can match the Hawkeye
winning percentage.
"It's a psychological

letdown for us to lo9e out in
the race," hurier Larry Ike
said. "But it's always nice to
come in second place and
we'll be out towin."

has 15 hits in 33 trips to the the Big Ten wiff title. He hasplate, including three fanned 47 batters In 29doubles and three home innings ofwork.runs. He has 10 RBI's.
The senior outfielder -

catcherwill be battling head -
to • head today with
Northwestern's Ed

In Saturday's
doubleheader with
Wisconsin, Elliott Moore will
be out to keep his
undefeated season intact asGrzelakowski (who leads the the lefty has compiled a fineleague with a .467 average) 7 . 0 mark. Rick Deller isand John McCarthy (.444),for the bat title.

Ike will try to better his
own record of 22 career wins
as he is scheduled to face the
Wildcats today in one
contest. Brand VanPelt will
pitch the other game.

VanPelt is just a shade
behind conference leader
Mickey Elwood's (U - M)
0.92 ERA. Heading into the
final weekend, VanPelt has
an ERA of 0.93.
The Owosso all - American

is also 20 strikeouts ahead of
his nearest competitor for

scheduled to take the mound
for the Spartans in the other
game.

The Spartans are 25 - 9 - 1
overall while Northwestern is
16-11 for the season and 9 -

5 In the Big Ten. Wisconsin
will be looking to go over the
.500 mark as it has a 5 - 6
conference mark and 18-20
record for the vear.

WKAR - AM, 870 on the
dial, is scheduled to
broadcast from Evanston at
2 p.m. today and from
Madison at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Delvecchio
set for 22n
DETROIT - Detroit Red

uirewiw„iu Wing captain Alex
Ron Pruitt is currently the Delvecchio ended all

second - best hitter in the Big speculation that he would
Ten with a .455 average. In retire when he signed a one
10 conference games, Pruitt Pact ^th the Wings

Thursday. Delvecchio
became the seventh Wing to
sign a contract for the
upcoming 1972 - 73 season.
The Red Wings also

announced the signing of
Caoch Johnny Wilson. Terms
and length of the agreement
were not announced.
Delvecchio, entering his

22nd year as a Red Wing
regular, joins Gary Bergman,
Nick LIbbett, BUI Collins,
Guy Charron, Leon
Rochefort, and Henry
Boucha in coming to terms
with theWings.
"There's no way we can't

make the playoffs this
coming season," Delvecchio
said at a press conference
Thursday. "That's one of the
reasons I'm staying on. I
know the Stanley Cup is not
too far off with the club we
have here. I just hope 111 be
around for it."
The Red Wings also

announced the signing of
minor league players Randy
Manery, Ralph Stewert and
Len Fontaine in addition to
goaltenders Gerry Gray,
Andy Brown, George Hulme
and Ron Marlow.

JULIES

FROM THE IN
TRUE HORROR ^ ^OF THE SINGLE 'Wtf IDEADLIEST DAY V 1
IN WORLD WAR II ...The Devastating Fire-Bombing Of Dresden...

TO THE STRANGE
ADVENTURE *£
OF SEX
IN OUTER SPACE!
The Wildest, Weirdest Tangle
01 Love And War Tver Filmed!

—

"The best film this year!"
A GEORGE ROY HILL-PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUQHTERHOUSE-piVE
MICHAEL SACKS • ROW LEIBMAN • VALERIE PERRINE

(•ltd on th« ntvtl kv KURT V0NNE6UT, Jf • S««n»!n »¥ lltfIwi Ollltr. 0»KM< ftGh«H *•» HlH Product try Piul Mofi.ih
* UnivtfMi Pictufi m TECHNICOLOR' SI

GARY SHARKER

Some S' athletes unhappy
with release of Don Kiger
This weekend marks the last time

trainer Don Kipr will attend the needs
of MSU athletes. He will then move on
to the Houston Astro baseball
organization — not by choice, but by
necessity.
The necessity which forced Kiger to be
cut from the training staff was one of
flnandal difficulty in the MSU Athletic
Dept. The issue has stirred controversyand subsequent bitterness among manyofMSU's athletes.
"When Don was hired by Biggie

Munn," Burt Smith, acting athletic
director ''clarified, "It was understood
that he would serve as a substitute while
Clyde Stretch (another tainer) attended
school to take physical therapy classes.
"He was the last one hired,

consequently he was the one to be cut,"Smith added. "There's just no way we
can retain four full • time trainers on our
staff. Most schools have two or three."
Certain athletes have offered

contrasting views. Bruce Zlndel,
representing the shared attitudes of

** J* I

*Kiger Is," national wresMhTTMilkovich said. "He'smucKT^rainer. Athletes look un\coach, counselor and friend *i
"We could see it if compel Iperformance were involved £ . 4ju«t letting him go bec^^reasons, Milkovich <»mplaL ?have guys sitting in chairs ove, * "1knowing what's going on in th^"^rooms. I couldn't name three who»[care enough to come over and

"There's so much politicsover there Its disgustine"standout Shaun Howitt chipped " ayou want to see waste take a bom \the football program.
"If they have to cut back, thevahncut back someplace else or the athdepartment will go downhill"predicted.
"The thing I don't understand Jwhether well be supplemented .

Kiger, Johnson,
MSU's wrestlers, recently sent a letter of
protest to President Wharton
questioning the well - being of all MSU
athletes.
"If the University is willing to allow

this dedicated kind of personnel to
depart, while retaining an inferior staff
just because of budgets, 1 don't feel we
are being properly protected," Zlndel
said in a section of his letter.
"We will only be athletes for a short

period of our lives and therefore, our
physical futures should be protected to
the fullest," he added. "If thla is not the
case, then I cannot be expected to fulfill
my potential. Furthermore, I could not
justify helping recruit athletes to an
inferior sports program."
The sad commentary according to the

(athletes, is that they are never considered
or listened to in the decision - making
{process.
"There's a power play at work over

there," three • time national wrestlingchampion Greg Johnson said. "Athletes
and coaches have little to say about It.An impersonal relationship exists.""I was really surprised when the word
came out that Don had to go, but then 1thought, 'well, that's par for the course.'It's a big university, and people just don't
care. It's a bureaucracy at work,"Johnson said.

Because of Kiger's dedication and the
extra work he puts into his job, theathletes can't vindicate his release.
"People don't realize how invaluable

another trainer or not,"
questioned.
"From the feedback I've

they're going to hire more studeJ
trainers," Milkovich said.
"I just hope they pull out of It," Ho*

said. "I hope the athletic departmeJ
realizes the gravity they're getting inti
Kiger is irreplaceable. It's not thr
student trainers cant do a decent job Itl
jut that they can't do a professional jorlike Kiger."
Milkovich said If this situation wool

have come up when he was a freshman o|sophomore he would have transfer
along with the rest of the recruits that hi
brought with him to Kent State.
"As to here I stand right now!

Milkovich said, "If our athletk
department is going to let a penun o|Kiger's caliber go and not haw any ral
warranty for letting him go, why should!
as an athlete at MSU produce to am
fullest knowing that if 1 get hurt 1 won!
get the professional treatment that if
required. L
"1 really don't think thfl

administration cares about the athletes/1
Johnson said. "Things of this naturewi*
downgrade the program The program i
not geared to the athletes it's geared t<r
making money. Hie athletes aren't really1
happy-

L 4 ."I'm not really bitter about I
situation becuase I didn't really wrestlij
for MSU," Johnson continued. "
wrestled for the tans, my teammates, ar
people like Grady and Doug (coach#)|and Don Kiger."

Isaac Asimov's short story comes to life in the mind-encompassing environm
of the geodesic dome I Enter the inner planetarium chamber and Wltne"
many audio and visual effects which have been created to take your min
futuristic voyage through time and space to other dimensions oftheuniv -j

WEEKEND SHOWTIMES
Fri 8:00& 10:00 PM
Sat 2:30,8:004 10:00 PM
Sun 4:00 PM

NO ADMITTANCE
AFTER SHOWTIME

Following the Friday
and Saturday night
ihowt, the album
"AM <t FM" By George
CarlIn will be played.

ADMISSION PRICES $1 I
Adults 7&I
MSU Students (I.D.) |
^Children 12 and under ow ■

NO PRE school jchildren
admitted
PROGRAM I

•NFORMATlONj366-4672

AbraiM |
piaiMtorl'""
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"We have come up against
some good defensive middies
in the last several games and
this has slowed our offense,"
Hartman said. "We are jut
now getting accustomed to
playing against this.
"Also, we may have been a

little down because we

thought we would have a

winning season after our
good start," Hartman added.
Yet, In only their third

year as a varsity sport, the
Spartans have overcome a
schedule consisting of several
highly rated teams, eight
games on the road, and a six
game losing streak to
compile a respectable 5 - 7
record to date.
In hoping to add to their

seasonal mark, the Spartans
will have to defeat team
which they have not
defeated in two previous
games. Wittenberg dealt the
Spartans a 12 - 5 loss in 1970
and slipped in a 9 - 6win last
year.
Wittenberg barely missed

two stunning upsets this year
_ as it fell in a squeaker to
■possible explanation Kenyon 9 - 8 and to Bowling
f the scoring attack Green State by a 6 - 3 count
Jen off but has now Wittenberg is led by A1
|Uy returned for the Galicki, who is fourth in* » ~

jgggyg goring with a 2.5
goals per game average.
The Spartans will counter

women

ayne Sta9

ohnfrazier
jews SportsWriter

lacrosse team
looking to end its
, a winning note as it
lt a thirteen game
2 p.m. Saturday

t Wittenberg In
■Id, Ohio.
wior which should
, easier for the
is their ^discovered
punch which

, to MSU last

Denison game, Bob
ion and Tom
^ netted two goals
while Tom Larking,
Safran, and Val
on each added
pi in Sunday's game
Ashland. Safran

three goals, including
Kine winner, while

| contributed his
nd third goalsof the
j and Washington

Ihis 21st goal of the

with a defense lead byfreshman goalie Ron Hebert.
Hebert is currently ranked
fifth in the league'sgoal tending statistics with
235 saves accumulated in 12
games, good for a .695

Currently, the Spartans are
tiedwith Ohio State for sixth
place in the Midwestern
Lacrosse Assn. with a 2 - 5
record. Wittenberg is fifth in
the league with a 4 - 4 mark
and an overall 6 - 5 record.

S' Allen, Curl
for Eost-West
LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPI) -

MSU standouts Eric Allen
and Ron Curl have been
selected to represent the East
squad in the 13th annual

be Oklahoma teammates
Albert* Quails, linebacker;
and defensive back John
Sehlley.
Mild ren set school records

coaches ail - America In total offense for a season
football game scheduled for (2,018) and a career (4,818).

Spartan assault

June 24, In Texas Tech's
Jones Stadium.
The two former Spartan

stalwarts head a list of 27
players named, including
quarterback Jack Mildren,
Oklahoma's master of the
triple option.
Mildren will be playing his

final collegiate game for
coach Chuck Fairbanks,
director of the West squad.
Also playing with the
Abilene Tex., standout, will

Indy driver dies

His best day as a rusher came
in 1971 against Big Eight foe
Kansas State when he ran 11
times for 156 yards in
leading the Big Red to a 75 -
28 victory.
Also named for the West

squad were Dave Dalby,
UCLA center; Ted Galligher,
UCLA lineman; Marvin
Bateman, Utah Punter; Larry
Jocobson, Nebraska
lineman; Jim Le Clair, North
Dakota linebacker; Willie
Buchanon, San Diego State
back; Ralph McGill, Tulsa
back; Roosevelt Manning,
Northeastern Oklahoma
State lineman; and
University of Southern
California linemen, John
Veila, Willie Hall and Bo

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
(UPI)— Race driver, Jim
Malloy, 37, of Denver,
Colo., died Thursday of
injuries suffered four days
ago when his car crashed
into a wall at high speed
during practice for the May
27 Indianapolis Motor
Speedway 500-Mile Race.
Malloy died in

Indianapolis Methodist
Hospital where he had been
in critical and deteriorating
condition since the wreck
Sunday during a practice lap
prior to qualifications.

He suffered multiple
fractures of both legs and
one arm, and second -

degree bums on hpnds and
feet, as well as internal
injuries.

Malloy died at 10:55
a.m. EST without regaining

only one game left
season, the MSU
's softball team
over Wayne State

sitv Wednesday, 17-5,
oe's home field.

Tyler was
ed with the win,
her season record up

J slammed 19 hits
I the game, while
held Wayne to 8,
|out 4 and walking

«use of its limited
the softball team

only afford to bring
xtra players to the
rod both were put in
the sixth inning,
ng the top of the
th, Linda Read,
•elder, sprained her
ind MSU played the
the game with eight

ne scored in the
of the seventh when
run was hit to the

field
scored seven runs in

th inning when Sue
lead off with a

followed by several
• wild pitch and two
V Wayne State.

1 Ruhl moved her
! average to .490
'he game, hitting
gles in five times at

bat and Pat Casey, going
two for four, hold .475
average.
The softball team's

season will end when they
meet Grand Valley State
College at 3 p.m.
Wednesday on the Men's EM Arena,
fields. MSU was not able to Lifters from the two
get a place In the National schools will number 15 and
Women's Softball they compete in power
Tournament held this lifting which is comprised of
weekend in Omaha, bend, squat and dead lifting.
Nebraska. Chargewill be 25 cents.

Weightliftin
The MSU Weightlifting

Club will meet Purdue noon

Saturday at the IM Sports

consciousness.
It was the first fatality at

the Speedway in more than
four years. The last to die
previously was Mike Spence
of Great Britain, fatally
injured May 7, 1968, in a
practice of the 2 1/2 mile
oval track.

Malloy, a veteran of four
previous "500s," was among
the speed leaders during the
early part of practice this
year, running laps in the
188 m.p.h. range. However,
as practice progressed, five
other drivers turned laps in
excess of 190 m.p.h., while
Malloy gained no ground.

His best "500" finish
came last year when he
went the full distance and
wound up fourth, averaging
154.577 m.p ti., after
qualifying earlier at 171.838
m.p.h. — the tenth fastest in
time trials.

He began racing in 1955,
running semi-modifieds at a
Denver track until 1962
when he started driving
super - modifieds in the
Canadian American
Modified Racing
Association. He was the 1
association champion in

1964 and 1965.
Malloy never won a

championship race but
finished second in the
Milwaukee 150 in 1969. He
also had three third - place

finishes during his
championship trail career.

Malloy and his widow,
Mary, have three children,
Jim, 14, Cheryl, 11, and
Pat, 8.

Lectrjrce
concent

Day.
Players announced for the

East squad, to be piloted by
Alabama coach Paul (Bear)
Bryant, include three
Michigan stars. The
University of Michigan
players include flanker
Glenn Doughty, linebacker
Mike Taylor and back Tom
Darden.
Also named for the East

squad were John Yochum,
Syracuse offensive tackle;
Tom Luken, Purdue
offensive guard; Lewis
Jolley, North Carolina
running back; Elmer Allen,
ole Miss defensive lineman;
Ernie Jackson, Duke
defensive back; Ronnie
Estay, LSU defensive tackle;
John HQ1, Lehigh lineman;
and Lionel Antoine,
Southern Illinois lineman.
This year's clash, the third

for Lubbock, will be
televised by ABC. Kickoff is
set for 6:30 p.m.EDT.

If

|

Today is the final day for MSU
faculty and staff members to purchase
series tickets as new patrons of the
1972 - 73 Lecture - Concert Series.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Union Ticket Office. 355 - 3361

1971 >7J

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

The HERBIE
HANCOCKsextet

RAHSAAN
ROLAND KIRK
LEON THOMAS

&
shoo dee doo

Tickets are

$5 and
available at

Marshall Music
East Lansing

iEfoWiHKII
*^.3BIGH,TS! ^
^ClintEastwood
}DirtyHarry

■OB.®

ALSO!

r£*0££8SiOWMS

puiiimtcjjij
3 BIG HITS!

GEORGE C.SC0IT
::IHE HOSPITAL"

#
due to other socially redeeming events last week

the BEST of the Midwest Film Festival will be
shown this weekend for those who missed them
last week or would like to see some great films again.

— featuring the award winning films
chosen by judges; Rod Serling, Ali
Issari, Peter Poor, Arthur Knight,
Edgar Daniels, and the audiences.

Films to be shown include:

"Heavenly Star" "Snowville"
"Time and a Half" "Tone Poem"

"Solo" "An Arkanstone Fantasy"
"Geno's Pizza" "Mayflowers"
"Psychofootballdelia" and others . . .

Friday, May 19th & Saturday, May 20th
Two separate programs will be presented
at two locations:

105 S. Kedzie, 7 & 9:30pm
109 S. Kedzie, 7 & 9:30pm

Admission $1.00 at the door.

TI

S
3D

f*

3RDWEEK!
Open Daily 12:45

Continuous from 1PM
Shows 1:00-3:05-5:10

-7:20-9:30

LAST

PETER BOGDANOVICH

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
ftPCT SUPPORTING ACTOROfayi BEN JOHNSON

RPQT SUPPORTING ACTRESSDM 1 CLOFUS LEACHMAN

8
NOMINATEB FOR
ACADEMYAWARDS
INCLUDING
BEST PICTURE

CIORIS LEACHMAN/mvMraoucins CYBil SHEPHERO.. / PETER
Extra Added! Academy Award Winning

Fun Cartoon "THE CRUNCH BIRD"

Coming "FIDDLER ON THE ROOF"
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Malagasy rule altered
TANANARIVE, Malagasy

Republic (AP) - President
Philibert Tsiranana.
uncontested ruler since
independence in 1960,
turned over full powers
Thursdjfy to Gen. Gabriel
Ramanantsoa after six days
of antiregime riots, strikes
and demonstrations.
Tsiranana, 61, a Western -

oriented Roman Catholic
who blames Communists for
the troubles that have shaken
the Indian Ocean island -

nation off East Africa,
announced dissolution of the
government and the naming
of Ramanantsoa 'to lead the
country and form a
government."
There was no word on

whether Tsiranana, who is in
poor health, would remain
on as chief of state.
Ramanantsoa 66, a

graduate of France's St. Cyr
Military Academy, was
wildly acclaimed by the
crowd that has been in the
streets almost constantly
since Saturday.
Standing in his command

car, his hands raised above
his head, Ramanantsoa said:
"We're not in the politics
business. I ask for your help.
"First of all, I will be

concerned with economy
and social matters, and above
all the poorest people. In our
army, tradition is that we
take care of the private first
and then officers. We'll take

★★★★
"LIZA MINNELLI'S
PERFORMANCE IS

SO BEAUTIFUL THAT
I CAN THINK OF
NOTHING TO DO

BUT GIVE THANKS!'

"LIZA MINNELLI
DEMONSTRATES
UNMISTAKABLY
THAT SHE S ONE
OF THE GREAT

MUSICAL
PERFORMERS
OF OUR TIME!"

"LIZA MINNELLI
-THE NEW MISS

SHOW BIZ!"

:w-«cr»^Liza Minnelli Michael York
*Cabaret-Ma,«Bmm fnuwert*-.JoelGrey.trMasterott —..John Kindt: —-Fred EbbSSWiSK SS5?**—KBob Fosse m.» Jay Allen —.John Kjndef

I Feuer r—..Bob Fosse mmhimmOD

FINAL WEEK!
TODAY 7:15 • 9:30

Sat. & Sun.
2:30 - 5:00-7:30 - 9:50

care of the masses first, the
poorest above all."
Strike leaders then

addressed the crowd,
presenting a list of demands
to Ramanantsoa that
included Tsiranana's
resignation, formation of a
new cabinet, more
democracy and emphasis on
Malagasy over French
culture. The French ruled
intil 1960.

It remained uncertain what
would be the longterm
attitude of the student -

worker coalition that led the
upheaval. Neither their left -

oriented politics nor the
position of Ramanantsoa
were defined precisely.
Before announcement of

the general's takeover, strike
leaders declared they would
not talk to anyone from the
Tsiranana regime.

Agencies face criticism
(Continued from page 1)

were overextending their role as a city governing bodywhen they asked the State Police not to move the
demonstrators from the street early in the week.
"If the East Lansing City Council and particular council

members would spend as much time on working out theirbudget problems as they do trying to cater todemonstrators, they wouldn't have half the troubles theyhave now," Maj. Robert M. Brown, from the Michigan StatePolice, said.
Several council members have repeatedly criticized theState Police for their takeover of law enforcement

operations during the protest, saying that control shouldhave been left with city police.
A State Police officer allegedly told East Lansing policethat if they did not intend to move the demonstrators, theywould move them under authority of state law.

L IIfE
E. /e.ctronic.pi US/'c
YNTHETIC
Ou r\<f
Cl»CU5
pA«c(ftS
O^CHESIS

Adm. $1.00 Fri. 8 & 10 PM

Erickson Kiva Sat. 4, 8 & 10 P.M.

Tsiranana's decision came

a day after France, linked
with the Malagasy Republic
by a military assistance
treaty, said it would not
intervene in the current
situation.
Ramanantsoa said he did

not plan to announce a new
government immediately
because he needed time for
consultations. His
explanation of the change in
leadership was that it was
necessitated by "the critical
situation reigning In the
country."
The toubles were directly

related to the arrest last
Friday of 400 student
leaders who had demanded an

end to the French - oriented
curriculum at Tananarive
University and new emphasis
on Malagasy tradition and
culture.
Tsiranana, a light - skinned

man whose looks typify the
country's dominant Malayan
- Polynesian background,
became president May 1,
1959. The following June, he
steered the island into
independence from France.

Sight for dry <>y<>s
Springtime seems to be bubbling up all over and the pool in front of the librexception. Beaumont Tower plays its part in this scene as it looms over tho^amidst trees. cam*

State News photo by Chuck MichJ

HUMPHREY
BOGART

FESTIVAL
CASABLANCA

PASSAGE TO MARSEILLES

Tonight in Conrad Aud.
Sat in 107 S. Kedzie

DON'T MISS THESE 2
BOGIE CLASSICS! $1

Casablanca 7,10:20
Passage to Marseilles -8:45

PRESENTED BY RHA

Bea! Film Group presents a great DOUBLE FEATURE
TONIGHT and Saturday

soup ffimw
Chaplin 7:00& 9:30
Soup 8:158.10:45

FRI. and SAT.

His Greatest Hits - The Vagabond, The Core,
Easy Street. The Immigrant

Admission to this extraordinary
DOUBLE FEATURE IS$1.00

108BWELLS

(Continued from page 1) said police at Southampton,
her home port.

Britain's ocean greyhounds, But at noon Thursday,
was homebound on her first British government
round trip of the summer authorities and police on
season. both sides of the Atlantic

Cunard had long been decided to treat this one as
plagued by hoax calls - "so serious,
many we've lost count," Construction experts said

MMN >

Liner gets bomb ca

Tl»a hottnt, iwMtiMt, bavwdi-
•M wrldaat rmom you'd «v«r
. . . Where John ft David ft
Cindy ft Taaala raea to boat
MMiM ft Todd ft Jana ft tri-

MARATHON
(Definitely XXXII

a land where
bedtime never

ends!

BEAT THE
WATCH

JOHNNY'S COMING HIRE!!

RHARHARHARHARHA
Tighten your
seat belt.

You never
had a trip
like this

that the liner contained
literally hundreds of places
where explosives could be
concealed. And despite all
inbuilt safety measures, no
ship is unsinkable.

Cunard said the vessel's
watertight doors were
slammed shut to minimize
any blast damage as soon as
the bomb threat became
known aboard.

He said passengers had
been told over the ship's

intercom, of the \threat and had taki
<almly. Hundreds, he
lined the rails to watd
bomb disposal sqispectacular parachute i

Once the men
aboard, they were uk
the bridge while the a
of the ship continued,
the ship regained qheading for her |
European call at Chert
at 30 knots, two |
faster than usual.

Tonight in Wilson Aud.
7:30,9:30

Sat. in Conrad Aud.
7:30, 9:30

Sun. in McDonel Kiva
9:30

I.D.'s required
$1

Bureaucrat bungles bid
(Continued from page 1)

Many recipients, he said, are spurred into action,|disqualifying themselves for the honor.
"By using satire," Boren explained in <

infrequently serious moods, "we can hit govemmJ
corporate and educational bureaucracies. For exampll9ent "The Bird" to the president of a national I
company with a poor delivery record. Because of

- approach the company immediately established i
companywide policy to correct their previous practicalA straightforward complaint, he added, would]probably gotten lot under the mountains of paper
usually clog bureaucratic channels.

"Do you know that today's federal system uses ami
different forms in a total annual ouput of 19.5 bj
copies?" he asked. "Laid end to end, the forms could
a five - foot wide pathway to the moon, with enoujl
over to circle the earth several times."

Boren, now a Washington consultant for businesses
repeated these and other statistics to congress
committees as part of his madcap plan to make bureau!
safe for the world. He has also spent $8,000 of his
money, and about 50 per cent of his time, to thiss
venture, which he calls "my hobby."

Boren has served in the Agency for Internal
Development (AID) under ex MSU president.
Hannah, and he credits Hannah with having inspired
"on the art of creative mumbling."

His presidential campaign, managed by MSI profi
Rose Hayden and her husband Sam, is entirely iar
oriented.

He would solve the busing issue, he says, will
Operation Schoolmobile that would bring the school
the students.

"With the help of a neutral computer, thiscl
promote an infusionary process to maximize parameti
harmonics and sophisticated simplicity •
established guidelines," he explained in his u
obfuscating language, a parody of bureaucratic jargon, j
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BUICK 1968. Electra
convertible. Power, air and
stereo. Call 356-0991. 4-5-19

CAMARO 1969 Z/28, 4-speed,
under warranty. 355-2912
after 6 p.m. 3-5-23

CAMARO 1971. Power steering
and brakes. Excellent
condition. Call 355-6044.
3-6-19

by Phil Frank
MOTOR HOME. Converted 1

ton Chevy, toilet, carpeted,
gas and electric lights, bike
rack, etc. Engine rebuilt
12000 miles. $1600 or offer.
Will consider trades
339 9695. 2-5-22

MOVING, MUST sell. 1969
Volkswagen Bug. Excellent
condition. $995. 694-8893
4-5-19 Part,

CAPRI 1971. Rally equipped,
needs paint. Sunbeam Tiger
V-8, two tops, radials, offers,
$1295. 355-0905. 3-5-19

35 3 3409/332-8642. 1-5-19

CORVAIR "64" dependable,
good engine, $230. Good
deal. 351-5532, 355-4875
2-5-19

MUSTANG 1967, v-8, stick,
vinyl roof and more!
332-2827 after 6 p.m. 3-5-19

OLDSMOBILE 1971, 442, W~
30. Power steering, windows,
seats, disc brakes. Automatic
console and cruise control.
Sport wheels, 4,000 miles
349-4583. 5-5-19

OLDSMOBILE 1967, Cutlass,
V-8 hardtop, power steering.
$750,627-2351.5-5-23

Scooters & Cycle*
HONDA CL450 1970. 5000
miles, perfect shape, call
351-5998 after 6 p.m. 5-5-23

HONDA 1969 CL90.2100 miles
with helmet, $250.
882-5145. 5-5-19

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All coutog are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Auto Service& Parts

ForRent ForRent
TV RENTALS. Color. $19.50

per month. Black and white,
$9.50 per month.
MARSHALL MUSIC.
351-7830. C-1-5-19

TV AND STEREO rental: Fa«
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC 337-1300. C4-31

Apartments
WALK TO campus, 4 man

apartment. 2 single rooms,
1020 Short Street. 489-1893.
2-5-19

CORVETTE 1969. Silver
convertible, 360, 300, power
steering, AM/FM radio. After
5 p.m. 489-6732. 3-5-22

CORVETTE 1962. 327, V-8, 4
speed. 5 ET mags, headers,
$1300. Phone 482-7601
between 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
5-5-23

CORVETTE STINGRAY, 1969,
low mileage. Many extras.
Phone, 351-3185. 6-5-26

FIAT 1967 convertible 850
Spider, excellent oondition.
393-8735. 5-5-24

FIAT 128, 1971, 15,700 miles,
excellent condition, AM
radio, eight track tape, must
sell, $1500 or best offer.
356-1179. 5-5-22

FORD 1968. 12' Step-van, 6'
ceiling, $1995. Excellent
condition. St. Johns,
224-7968. 5-5-23

FORD FAIRLANE station

wagon 1966. Transmission
work needed. Best offer.
337-0473. 2-5-19

JMEO 1969 Couple,
nee. Call 349-2209
|.m. 3-5-19

|EALEY Sprite 1969
I good radials.

(19-0342 . 3-5-23

E 1962 Chevrolet
I Good condition,

r 5 p.m.
15. $200. 2-5-19

■«^vP'#ndab|e|'t=S° $75. Call
K 3-5-22

FORD ECONOLINE Van 1966.
8 passenger, curtains,
automatic, luggage rack.
$750. 645-7485 3-5-23

HOUSECAR. 1963. Home -

made, sleeps 4, stove,
refrigerator, sink. 625-3111,
625-7485, Perry. 3-5-23

MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron
351-5872. 10-5-31

M.G. 1100 1966. Good motor,
body, needs U-joint. Make
offer. 332-4790. 3-5-23

MGB 197I.British Racing green,in
good condition. Call after 4
p.m. 393-6037 3.5.23

pKYLARK. Grand
6. New engine, new

« clutch. $200.
^8 after 3 p.m. 5-5-25

M.G.B. 19 7 1 -

CONVERTIBLE, white with
black top, excellent
condition. 627-9322. 2-5-19

KHill Mil
REGISTER NOW

If® FOR YOUR
APARTMENT

FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

'«esv '' bonus extras* Like: a Mini-bus that
% tori r°Und ,r'ps 8 day' ,rom apartment door-
fcnse c'assro°m eliminating parking problems, e>-
with oJl ,art1"'e". like: a romantic "social area"
btlow . "'C ables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read
""I dis ih,murt' '?a,ures ,han you'11 ever Rets ">'* Irom only $180 a month.

"SwllLI" Conditioning ■ All Utilities included
• ComolM.i'u'r' " ca'peting Throughout ■ Drapes
' Study ir, u["lshed ■ Balcony or Patio Units
^Hurino i n"1."! dr°p l'»e ■ Walk thru Kitchen
1 TV8®'8*0' ■ "«nge ■ Disposer
Mintittd^aVnoUniV*.e"o * S,0ra8e "nd0 K8fK'"R ■ Party Room

themil
Model Apt 202-A

Open 9 a.m. to 6' .1.

349-3530

@23133

PONT I AC 1956, runs good,
body fair, good tires. Phone
655-3454. 3-5-23

PONTIAC, 1969, Cataline, 2
door hardtop. Vinyl roof, power
steering, disc brakes, slight front
end damage. $1,100. Days call
485-2273 nights. 625-3710.
2-5-22

PONTIAC GTO, 1968.
Luxuriously equipped, power
steering, brakes, 4-speed, ET
mags, more.$1100.351-0594.
5-5-23

"IN KEEPING WITH 1HE CURRENT RETURN TO
TRADITIONAL VALUES, THE
PLEASED ID SFONSDR A PANTYRAID FRICW.'

emmraaKM/aM«»/eianun*. MKU.

PONTIAC 1970, LeMans, 2
door hardtop, V - 8 power
steering, sport wheels, low
mileage, one owner. Call
485-1816.3-5-19

RAMBLER AMBASSADOR
Sedan, 1967. Air, automatic,
power. Looks good, runs
well. $650. Phone 351-6740.
5-5-25

Automotive
VEGA STATION Wagon, 1971.
Automatic, radio, low
mileage, take over payments.
484-3671.3-5-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1962, Factory
rebuilt engine, gas heater
(disconnected), good tires,
plates. $300. '355-9932.
5-5-25

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
Clean, no rust, newly
overhauled engine and parts,
good driving. $595.
482-1226. 3-5-22

SCHOOLBUS -CAMPER
converted, new V-8, etc. 649
Evergreen or call 351-9246,
351-1942. 5-5-22

SPRITE BUG-eyed 1959. Runs
very well. 355-2695 after 3
p.m. 3-6-19

SPITFIRE 1970. 29,000 miles,
new Michelins, $1200. After
5 p.m. 349-2719. 3-5-22

TRIUMPH, 1959. TR-3
Roadster, very good

• condition, no rust. 351-6650.
2-5-19

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE GT6
1968. V - 6, 38,000, wire
Michelins, AM/FM, excellent,
around $1409.75 . 351-6153
a fte r_5j).mJ5-5-19

TRIUMPH TR4 1965. Asking
$800. Green, wires, wood
dash. 353-5659. 1-5-19

TRIUMPH 1971, Spitfire,
$2195. 13,000 actual miles.
372-0984. Call Don. 3-5-19

VEGA GT 1971. Excellent
condition. Loaded with many
extras. Call 351-3921, ask for

^Dou^3^1^

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967. New Radials. Clean
inside and out. $750.
627-5350. 14-5-30

VW 1964. Excellent. 1968
Triumph GT-6, excellent.
Inquire 2063 Hamilton Road,
Okemos. 3-5-23

VW BUG 1 964, good
mechanical condition. New
brakes. $250 . 332-0846.
1-5-19

Scooters & Cycles
TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE

1971. Excellent, helmets,
$1150. 351-7355 after 5 p.m.
3-5-19

KAWASAKI 1970. 350 A-7.
Excellent condition, helmet,
many extras. $525.
337-9164.3-5-19

SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC.

2460 N. Cedar - Holt
(Just South of 1-96 Overpass)
3MW, TRIUMPH, YAMAHA
MOTORCYCLE DEALER
Parts & Service 694-662 1

KAWASAKI 1971. 175cc, ex-*
oellent condition, low mileage.
$575. Call 332-8054. 4-5-19

BSA 650, very sharp. Needs
work. Sacrifice. Grant,
332-5053evenings. 3-5-23

TRIUMPHS! 1967 Tiger, $775
and 1968 Daytona, $600.
Both have rebuilt engines.
351 2368. 1-5-19

VW 1965, Beetle, new engine
with guarantee, glitter - bug
striping. 355-0746. 3-5-22

VW FASTBACK 1967. Good
transportation, $700
negotiable, 351-2287 after 5
p.m. 3-5-22

VW 1970. Looks and runs

like new. AM/FM radio,
655-1022.2-6-19

4 WHEEL drive 1970 Toyota,
plow, winch, floatation tires,
chrome wheels, CHEAPNI
372-8880, Jim. 5-5-23

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

1970 BSA 640cc Cerianis Forks.
Excellent condition. $1150.
Call 355-6361.5-5-24

BMW 1971 R60/5 $1200. Call
351-7437 or 351-0730. Must
sell. 1-5-19

TRIUMPH 1971, 650cc.
Excellent condition with
extras. $1200. Phone
349-2699. 5-5-19

BSA, 441 Zictor - wants to
climb trees. Best offer.
485-0409, days. 3-5-22

TRIUMPH 650cc 1971. Good
condition, just tuned.
Includes helmet, cover, chain.
Come and see it. Must sell.
Call 349-1444 after 5 p.m.
2-5-19

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and
accessories for most cars and
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD
OF AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-5-19

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus
487 5055. C

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

FOUR FIRESTONE F70 x15
polyglass raised lettered wide
oval tires. Best offer,
337-9091, Bill H. 3-5-22

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

Employment
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

Cocktail and dining room
waitresses. Front desk
position. Apply in person,
BEAR MT. RESORT,
Grayling, Ml or call
1-348-6641. 10-5-31

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. We will be
interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for interview
times. C

Apartments
MILFORD STREET 126,
deluxe 2 and 3 man

apartments, furnished, air •

conditioning walking distance
to campus. Summer rentals.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767
or 489-1656. 22-5-31

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 - man furnished,
air - conditioned, pool, near
campus. $150. 337-2659.
2-5-22

SUBLET SUMMER, 2 or 3 man,
furnished, air conditioning.
Reasonable. 337-2088.
3-5-23

SUMMER 4-man, air -

conditioned, 2 full baths. Close
332-1487. 1-5-19

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished
apartments, $67.50 summer
leases only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316. 0-5-31

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer rent Rates

$45
332-4432

LOWER DUPLEX 2 bedroom,
furnished, available June 15.
Telephone 351-5964. 2-5-19

MALE FOR four-man. Fall.
$62.50 per month. Tom.
351-2328. 3-5-22

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
tome with study

from *149 per mo
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday -
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED V4 MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

SUMMER TIME Cedar Greens!
Air - conditioning, furnished,
pool, balcony. Close. $140.
351-3751 evenings. 11-6-2

SUMMER. 1 bedroom 2-nrtan
furnished ijVffcO itioned,
close z 5 /month .

332-0177.3-5-22

SUBLEASE SUMMER close,
large 2-man, furnished, air -

conditioned. 351-6847.
3-5-22

NEAR CAMPUS. 4-man
apartment. Summer term.
$220. 351-0154. 3-5-22

STUDENTS. 2 bedroom, living
room, kitchen, utilities
furnished, near campus.
$ 1 60/month. 351-9036.
3-5-22

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 3
bedroom unfurnished, near
campus, utilities furnished,
$ 225/month. 351-9036.
3-5-22

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham -911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing for Summer and
Fall. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

HOUSEKEEPER OR couple.
Light housekeeping, live - in,
must have references. Drive.
Write Box A-1, Michigan
State News. 3-5-23

ONE BEDROOM, 1 block
campus. 3 month lease,
$130/month. 351-4495. 215
Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday -

Friday. 0-9-5-31

TW°„G'"„LS ?T?..a:P_a"mtn.t °r •"man"for~3^n"d^jple)T,"own" " "" rr . . 1

room, summer. 351-6344.
3-5-22627-2711, 627-2008. 3-5-23

CLERK WANTED. Apply at
519 East Michigan Avenue.
489-8458. 10-5-22

A NIGHT WITH THE ARTS.
Instrumental, Vocal, group
singing, dancing and
impromptu. For information
call 484-3370. 5-5-19

HONDA 50cc good condition,
cheap transportation. $110
or best offer. 355-7992.
2-5-19

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

HONDA 160, 1966, excellent
condition, does 80 mph. Best
offer. 353-1335. 3-5-19

HONDA CB350, 1971. 7500
miles. $600. Call 351-7868.
3-5-19

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT at

Boyne Country. Call Art,
616-549-2441. 3-5-19

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythin
else ...

T13S Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:|MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelvemonth leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

TWO MEN - Sales career.

Permanent prestige position
with a future.Product backed
by a 138 year old company.
We train. Car necessary.
394-0020. 3-5-19

PART TIME WORK
OPPORTUNITY

SIXTEEN (16) HOURS
PER WEEK

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
ONLY

NURSES AIDES BEGIN
$2.15 HOUR.

DIETARY AIDES BEGIN
$2.00 HOUR.

HOUSEKEEPERS BEGIN
$2.00 HOUR.

INGHAM COUNTY
EXTENDED CARE
FACILITY will furnish full
80 hours orientation with
pay. Applicant must have
independent transportation
and telephone availability.
Dependable adult women
who wish" a long - term
assignment preferred.
Possible that permanent 40
hour week positions will be
available at later date. Apply
in person, 3882 Dobie Road,
Okemos. x-7-5-23

PART TIME - evenings. $12 a
night. 6-10:30 p.m. Car
necessary. Call Mr. Perry,
394-0020. 3-5-19

BUSINESS HELP. Holiday
happiness. Need extra $$$ to
make your holidays happy
ones? We have part time
work available, 6-11 evenings.
Salary $50 weekly. Car
necessary. 394-0020. 3-5-19

TRANSMITTER ENGINEER:
Local radio station needs
engineer possessing First
Class FCC license. Phone
694 9943. 5-5-24

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that is — a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio — $129/mth.

1 bedroom - $149/mth.
2 bedroom - $169/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

I —— 1
CROSSWORD

PUZZLE
ACROSS 27 Household

gods
1 Ovenbird 29. Lawful
6. Hair tint 32. Astern

11 Solo 33. Fuegian
12. Heroes Indian
13 Lorelei 34. Yellow tuber
14. Musical 36. Reflected

composition sound
16 YeHiw bugle 40. Cotton bundle
17. Sturdy tree 42. Carp ,,

19 And others: 44. Propeller
abbr 45. Egg dish s<

20. Coin 47. Lizard
22. Watchful care 49. Pointed arch
24. Greek letter 50 Motorist s
25 Fool stopovet
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l. Demolished
>. Out of date

DOWN

1. fundamental
? Brisk

3. Moslem
sacred book

4 Compass point
5. Nevada resort
6. Touch and go
7. Form of
Esperanto

r~ r-
•

* * 10

i 8 Not any
9. Roofer

10. Property
15 Woe is me!
18. Roman bronze
21. Oriental

temple
23. Pixy
26 Sneaky
28 Devoured
29. Timber wolf
30 Bewitch
31 Goat's rue

32 Chalice
35 Paid the kitty
37 Glazes
38. Harness parts
39 Fanon
41 Ivy leaguers
43 large umbrella
46. Mother of

mankind
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ForRent ForRent

Apartments
TWO MEN for *>acious, 2
bedroom, 1V4 bath, air
conditioning, all appliances,
pool. June 15.
$56-$66/month. 349 3079.
6-5-73

YES ...
johns per
apartment!
and balconies, too

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer Rent Rates

from $45
WATER'S EDGE

RIVER'S EDGE
next to Cedar Village

332-4432

Apartments
1 BEDROOM apartment,
furnished, air - conditioned,
available July 2*, 332-6715.
3-5-23

TWO WOMEN for four-m*i.
Summer. Close $50/month.
355-4949. 3-5-23

OKEMOS BY Meijers, Summer
own room $50 month; share
room $35. 349-0342. 3-5-23

SUMMER SUBLET downstairs
house apartment one block
from Sparrow Hospital.
482-5423. 3-2-23

For Rent

Apartments
For Rent ForRent

Houses Houses

SUMMER SUBLET. Large
air-conditioned two-man
close. $160/month. Call
337-0674. 3-5-23

MT. HOPE - Cedar area. 1
bedroom, furnished, all
utilities paid. $115. 694-2011
after 5 p.m. 3-5-22

FURNISHED, FOR 4 students.
Parking, quiet, walk to
campus. September.
351 9561. 10-6-1

CEDAR APARTMENTS now

leasing. Modem luxurious
apartments, air - conditioning
and pool. $159. Short term

leasing. 393-9620 393-4801.
10-5-19

SUMMER, 2 - 3 man, air
conditioned $145. 332-6932
close, parking. 5-5-19

EAST LANSING. FRANDOR
NEAR. Lansing's newest and
most distinctive address. One
bedroom apartments
featuring shag carpeting,
drapes, central air,
dishwasher, double door
refrigerator, and private
entrance. From $170. Model
open daily 1-5 p.m. 129
Highland. Call 372-8526,
351-7982.3-5-19

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2
man apartment starting Fall
term, 1972. Phone 351-3185.
1-5-19

SUMMER!

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN
USED CAR
SPECIALS
OF THE
WEEK

68 CAMAR02dr. HT
Radio, heater, 4 speed,
white wall tires, vinyl top,

$1395

68 PONTIAC TEMPEST
2 dr. sedan, radio, heater,std. trans., 6 cyl., white
wall tires

$695

69 PLYMOUTH

70 FIAT 2dr.
Blue, radio, heater, stad,
trans. Lots of miles per
gallon

64 MKO JAGUAR

$1395

62 CUTLASS 2 dr.

67 OLDS 88 4 dr.
Red, V - 8, auto. PS, PB,radio, heater, WSW, vinyltop

66 FORD WAG.
V - 8, auto., P.S., WSW

$145

64 FORD 4 dr.
Sedan, V - 8, auto., P.S.,
radio, heater, WSW

68 CUTLASS 4 dr.

radio, heater, auto, V •

$1295

69 OPEL KADETT
2 dr., Blue, radio, heater,std. trans., WSW

$977

CHEVROLET IMPALA
Conv, yellow, stock equip.,
radio, heater, auto, PS, PB,

All At The

STORY
EAST LOT

3156 E. Michigan
)jVi BLOCK FROM CAMPUi

351-0400

$45
*60
$75

per person
per month
4 - man apt.

per person
per month
3 - man apt.

per person

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

351-5180

3 OR 4 wanted
summer. Near campus.
351-3979. 3-6-19

GIRL WANTED, fall - *>ring.
Fpur man, Twyckingham,
non-smoker, unique.
337-0598. 3-5-22

SUBLET SUMMER, two-man.
Close. Call Jim 363-7964 or

351-7433.3-5-19

ONE GIRL for 4-man. Summer
term. $45 per month.
University supervised. Call
353-8093. 3-5-19

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom
furnished apartment with air-
conditioning. Nice for
married couple. $160.
351-2426. 5-5-23

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 room
furnished studio, $125. Pool.
Burcham, 351-6619. 2-5-19

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted.
For next year, Cedar Village,
4 man. Call Debbie
332-0715, Monica 332-1343.
3-5-19

SUMMER: NEED one/two girls.
Across from Williams.
Air-conditioned. $68.
355-8648. 10-5-31

GRADUATE STUDENT wants
her own room for the
summer, OR roommate to
share an apartment with own
room. Call Nancy 361-5594.
3-5-19

SUBLET SUMMER, 2 man.
Next to campus. Rent
negotiable. 332-1343. 3-619

SUMMER. ONE bedroom
furnished apartment close to
MSU. $150/month. 351-3242
or 351-1375 after 5 p.m.
2-5-19

MAN NEEDED for summer,
own room, air, pool,
NORTHPOINTE. 337-9321.
3-5-19

513 HILLCREST. Close-in,
pleasant area. Air -

conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted,
spacious. From $50/person.
351-0705 or 355-0900.
10-5-31

CAPITOL AREA. Near LCC, 3
rooms furnished, $135
includes utilities. Girls or
married couple, no children
or pets. 489-1276. 4-5-22

APARTMENTS FOR 2,3,4 girls.
Close to campus. Availablefor
summer and fall. 1 apartment
for married couple. 332-2495.
5-5-22

TWO BEDROOM apartments
and duplex. $160/month. Air
conditioned. Near campus.
Rent for summer. 332-2110,
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 5-5-24

SUMMER, CAPITOL Villa,
2bedrooms, some furniture,
$ 140/month. 351-7939.
3-5-22

SUMMER, GIRL for 2-man,
Bogue Street. Air -

conditioned. $65/month.
351-0136. 3-5-22

NORWOOD APARTMENTS.
Summer sublet, near campus,
reduced rates. 351-2327 after
6 p.m. 5-5-24

TWO MEN for 3-man June 15.
Near campus. 351-8216 after
5 p.m. 3-5-22

ONE MAN needed for a 2-man,
2 bedroom apartment.
$72.50/month, starting June
1. Phone 372-9150. 3-5-22

EAST OF CAMPUS. 20
minute* •A'^^Vry home,
furni 4 responsible
adults. $225 a month.
351-3969. O

GONE

Avoid the last
minute crunch
during finals.

For a choice
location one block
from campus,
hurry to

WATER'S & RIVER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
Roommate Service

Summer rent from $45
1050 Water's Edge Dr.

332-4432

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585,
351-1610. 0-6-31

EAST LANSING - 2 bedroom,
2 bath townhouse. 1624
Cambria. 694-8619. 4-6-22

3 BEDROOM, grad students,
$60 each or married couple.
10 minutes to campus.
393-3532 after 6 p.m. 3-5-19

NEEDED 1 man for 2-man
apartment. Quiet, beginning
first of June. 351-0242.
5-5 23

KITCHENETTE FURNISHED,
$90/month, utilities
included. Near Capitol. Call
485-7021. 5-5 22

Now leasing for
summer & fall

• BAY COLONY
• BEECHWOOD

DELTA ARMS

EVERGREEN ARMS

•HASLETT ARMS

• PRINCETON ARMS

• NORTH POINTE
• UNIVERSITY TERRACE
• UNIVERSITY VILLA

INN AMERICA

341 Evergreer.
332 - 8295
135 Colllngwoorf
351 - 4627

424 Mich. Ave.
332-2189
635 Abbott Rd.
337 - 9341

See resident manager for showing. No appt. necessary. *1and 2 bedroom furnished apts. as low as $150 per monthfor 3 month summer lease. Also limited number of
special summer school leases designed for the 5 week
student. $276.

Roomate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
aaa ui-i. a... Open Sat. 8. Sun.

___

3 BEDROOM, completely
furnished, carpeted house.
Available June 15th. 332-6715.

I WOULD like to live In house,
fall , near campus. 365 6298.
1-6-19

HASLETT. 2 bedroom house on
Lake Lansing. Furnished, no
pets. $175 plus utilities.
Available July 1st. 339 2075.
5-6-25

LARGE HOUSE, unfurnished, 4
or 5 parsons, 1 block from
campus, carpeted, fireplace.
332-2650. x-3-6-22

SUMMER. 2 bedroom house,
central air conditioning and
garege. Also. 3 bedroom
duplex, 351-8920. 1-6-19

FALL. MODERN 1, 2 and 3
bedroom duplexes.
351-8920. 1-5-19

STUDENTS FOR summer

and/or fall term. Stoddard
Street. $200/month. Phone
361-4698. 5-5-24

FEMALE GRAD student to
share house on Haslett Road,
first 5 weeks, $76, or full 10
weeks, $150 plus electricity
shared. Phone 351-4698.
5-6-24

For Sale

ITALIAN BICYCLES - 20"
Colnago, 22" Chiapplni.
Campanolo parts. $250 each,
best offer. 332-186B. 5-5-23

AMATEUR RADIO equipment
Hemmarlund HQ - 100AC
receiver, fnirfit - Kit T-60
transmitter. $176 or hassle.
Ken, 365-6716. SX-4-6-23

SCOTT AMPLIFIER. Roberts

COUPLE FOR large house
$110. Per month, no utilities.
484-0263. 2-5-19

WANTED ONE person for
summer term and/or 2 peope
starting fall. Own room.

Close, cheap. 351-3129.
2-5-22

5 TO SUBLET summer across
from campus. 337 0793.
$55/month. 2-5-22

LOVELY FURNISHED, 2,3,4,
bedroom houses. Summer
rates $160-$190/month, plus
utilities. 1-2 miles from
campus. Available June. No
"beginning fall" calls now,
please. 349-3604 after 10
a.m. 5-5-25

EAST SIDE. 1024 Eureka.
Complete furnished, available
September, $225 per month.
351-3969. O

EAST SIDE, Newly remodeled
house, 4 bedrooms,
completely furnished.
Available June. $160
summer, $250 fall. 351-3969.

THREE BEDROOM furnished,
2 blocks off. $200 plus
utilities. June ISJune IB
lease 3534769. 332-6622.
2-6-19

NEED ROOMMATE(s) for 3
bedroom Eaet Lansing house,
own room, no lease, $66 per
month plus. 332-8841.
2-5-19

HOUSE IN Country to sublet
for summer. $145. Married
couple. 694-2564 evenings
and weekends. 2-5-19

3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, full
basement, cdl 485-6071,
John. 3-5-22

SUMMER SPECIAL, 3 bedroom
house. $160 plus utilities,
deposit. Phone 489-0120.
3-5-22

2 BEDROOM duplex. Summer
only. $200. 4 blocks from
campus. 393-5883, 882-9808
leave message. 4-5-23

Call Jerry, 351-7036. 2-6-19

21" COLOR RCA Console. Will
trade for motorcycle.
484-2955, 627 4810. 3-5-22

AR STEREO amplifier, walnut
case, excellent condition,
best offer. 361-6037. 2-5-19

USED COLUMBIA tandem
bicycle. Excellent condition.
$75. Call 627-4323. 3-6-22

RANGE-ELECTRIC Roper,
evocado, continuous cleaning
oven. Just 10 months old.
361-6296. 2-6-19

ForSale
FURNITURE, 3 complete
rooms for only $377
BROOKS FURNITURE
627-9600. O

COLE'S BAKERY
FINE BAKERY food for all
meals. Open Sunday
MEIJERS THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, South
Pennsylvania, West Sqjinaw.KROGER - Frandor, LoganCenter, 4002 West Saginaw,1721 North Grand River
C-1-6-19

SAILBOAT AND trailer. 13V
sloop, mahagony hull,Dacron sails, fine condition
$666. 337-2709. 1-6-19

YOUTH BED $20. Credle, $75.
Double bed, $30. 332-2141
3-6-23

KENMORE PORTABLE clothes
washer, 10 lb., fully
automatic, IK years old,
excellent condition. $126
349-1117. 1-6-19

GIRL'S BIKE, 24", $25. Old
fashioned vanity with chair,$16. Queen bed, complete,
$60. 332-8195. 1-6-19

COUNTRY HOME. 5 miles
South, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 4
acres. $250 per month.
676-2191 nights. O

EAST OF Haslett, newly
remodeled country home, 3
bedroom, completely
furnished. Available
September. $225. 351 3968.

ATTENTION SUMMER renters.
June 15 - September 15,
completely furnished, large
Okemos house with fabulous
yard, for more information
call Barb Hepler, 349-1838 or
VAN-KO REALTY,
REALTORS. 489-3777.
3-6-19

SUBLET ONE man for summer,
own bedroom, $45/month.
Call after 6 p.m. 482-7082.
3-5-19

MANY HOUSES and farms,
summer and fall leases. Call
625-3739.6-5-22

4-6. SUMMER and next Fdl.
Close to campus. 641 6496
after 7 p.m. 10-5-25

ONE GIRL. Sum>rrc0ly. Close
to camfofctfTphegotiable.
351-220^3-5-19

3-4 man modern house.
Air-conditioning, shag
carpeting, walk to campus.
Summer $235. 337-1026.
5-6-24

TWO GIRLS needed to share
house. $40 each. 485-1330,
evenings. 3-5-22

GIRLS SUMMER, c
furnished, near campus.
332-8903 evenings,
weekends. 2-5-19

Rooms
SPARTAN HALL now leasing

summer/fall. Men, women.
Color TV, V4 block campus.
215 Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday -

_ I**!Vi
SUMMER ROOM and board.

Theta Sorority. 10 weeks,
349-9371. 337-0100.
x-10-5-26

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUB LES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

SUMMER/FALL. Close to
campus. Singles, doubles with
kitchen, laundry, utilities.
$48-$60/month. 351-2029.
3-6-23

ROOM NEAR campus. House
privileges. $70/month. Call
337-1777. 2-5-22

SUMMER, LARGE single.
Kitchen, bath, utilities paid.
Near campus. 351-4308.

- 3-6-23 , ^ „

MEN, SHARE room in dean,"
quiet house. Cooking, close.
Summer term, $100.
485-8836. 0-6-2

SINGLES. GRAD students,
June on. Phone 663-8418
12-2 p.m. or after 5 p.m.
25-19

OWN ROOM. Modem duplex.
$50/month. 2399 Abbott.
Call 337-0054 after 5 p.m.
2-6-19

CLEAN QUIET ROOM, mrfe,
summer, fall, $58. Close, no
parking, no cooking.
361-1754 after 7 p.m. or
361-3439.5-5-24

FURNISHED ROOM, men,
clean, quiet, close, bed linens
furnished. 140 Orchard, East
Lansing. 337-2758 after 4
p.m. 3-5-19

ROOMS AVAILABLE for
summer. Carpeted, clean,
quiet, close to campus. No
drugs, plenty of free parking,
refrigerators. Males only. Call
361-2756 between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays. Ask for
Ed. O

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy I SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-3-6-19

1971 TRAYNOR 200 watt, bass
amplifier, good condition.
$200. 363-7426. 3-6-22

1970 ZENITH Black/white 19"
portable TV/cart. $76.
372-1338. 2-5-19

SANSUI 800 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Sansui reverb amp.
AKAI X-20O-D automatic
reverse tape deck. CANON
600mm R sut lens with
bellows. Mint CANON
FT-QL with 1.2 lens. Large
selection super-8 cameras and
projectors. 800 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
609 East Michigan.
485-4391. C

COMPLETE SET. Dunlop
"Maxfli" golf clubs with
Jumbo leather bag. "Like
new" regular, $349 will
sacrifice for $175.
Additionally, Bell and Howell
cartridge remote control slide
projector, $75. Call
351-1039. 2-5 19

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately H
normal repair cost. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan,
486-4391. C

ROGERS 8 Drums, 4 Zildjian
cymbols, cases, stands. Must
sell. 355-3718. 3-6-19

SELLING ALL furniture, dining
room sat, bedroom sets, rugs
Call evenings 349-0796
3-5-19

JSwWfi1
FREE A00rXb7E1h»i'. whi„ J
_^Phon. 351-1467. ,*[
CHOW CHOWs"
bl#ck cuddly kj
^•ek'- *»5. Fj

^ Kennel. 663*,8
FREE KITTENS " Jbo* - trained, 6 weeks J7_P™- 3514504. ijtjl
FRIENDLY^in^!friendly people. 7 Jr

337-0062. 3-5-19
FREE KITTENS ~d
friendly Wop|,
after 5 p.m. 3-5.19

FREE LONG haTr^lBox-trained. Blml
332-8531 after 4 pj

FREE: FOUR frolidjJ
3 white and black 1
351-6735.3-5-19 1

AFGHAN HOUND • :jblue, black masked J
b'»ck, 8 weeks 1
WITH HA afghI
332-1895. 3-5-22

STUDIO BEDS $15 each. Adler
international typewriter. $70
Call, 337-0716. 3-5-23

MOVING SALE. Saturday
through ifconday. 335
Marshall-Street, East Lansing.
361-4251. 1-5-19

'PEUGEOT ONE year old,
bought In Europe. $45. Write
Box B-2, Michigan State
News. 1-5-19

KENWOOD 6160, 320 watt
receiver, like new. Call
337-1243 Friday - Sunday.
1-6-19

STAMPS - COINS supplies.
Buy, sail, US, Foreign,
KALIB, 541 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 1-6 p.m. ST. BERNARD
Monday - Saturday. male. AKC. Exc
332-0112. 10-6-2 (Must sell. 627-7

ANTIQUES. SOMETIME SHOP.
4375 North Hull. Leslie.
Phone 1 -580-8090 Round
trebles, rockers, chairs,
clocks, hutches, sideboards,
setae, wardrobe, twin brass
beds, tea cart, trunks, ice
boxes, marble top table, bar.
NURSERY STOCK . . . Trees
- Birch, Spruce, Maple.
Bushes - Yews. Vitaes. Closed
this Saturday for ANTIQUE
AUCTION, 2 miles West of
Leslie and one South. OPEN
SUNDAY. 2-6-19

10* DISCOUNT on ell
photographs with this ad
during Greenwich Village
Days. CYCLOPS STUDIOS,
220 Albert, 332-0673. 2-5-19

REGISTERED GOLF clubs,
2-9, sand, pitching irons;
1-3-4 woods; bag and cart.
$150 or best offer. 372-7536.
2-5-19

BOY'S 24" green Schwinn
String - Ray bike.
Reasonable. Good shape
339-8685. S-5-19

RALEIGH RECORD, 10 speed,
new, must sell. Best offer.
332-3738. 3-5-19

TWO LESLIES, fair shape. $600.
Good for band use. 356-8773.
6-5-22

WATERBEDS. GREAT
PLEASURE, great guarantee,
from $9.50. No better buy.
361-0717.4-6-19

KOWA SET SLR, 35mm plus
equipment. $300 for $ 167JO.
351-6153 after 5 p.m. 5-6-19

21, 23 INCH BIKES. 10 speed,
$99.95. 5PORTSMEISTER
SHOP, 332-3531. 14-5-31

MORE FUN in the sun with Sun
Shades. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2616 East
Michigan Avenue. 372-7409.
C-5-19

1

Mobile Hon
MOBILE HOME8'x28'j

x 10' shed, $900on
2780 East Grand]
351-9483. 3-5-23

HORIZON SUNRISE ft|
1970 Deluxe 2 t>
Like new. Fully a
partially furnished, il
air, large comer lot,
625-7375 after 1 p.m,|

PARKWOOD 1968. 12* xl
bedroom, appliii
screened porch, skin
King Arthui
489-0088. 5-5-24

CUSTOM BUILT, « 1
Franklin. 1958.
bedroom, unfumishid,
conditioning, 1
building. Only $1451
353-3975 days, 372
evenings. 3-5-19

REGAL 1960. 1

Furnished, available
10th, $2100. PI
351-6287.4-5-19
a •-

Lost & Fount
LADIES GOLD Tin**

lost Bogue - Grand
Reward. 351-1665.1

Personal

WANTED. MEN to

divine word of God th
the Catholic priesthoc
The Vocation Oin
372-8540.5-5-19

&toj>ctungt)am
has it...
heated pooland all

4620 S.HAGADORN
LuU ||| Ill II HJJust north ot Mt. Hope no.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and Ml. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unh has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air Conditioning. These four man units have up to 3parking *>aces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want tobe among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. The 2bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 361-7166. THREE, SIX. NINE and TWELVEMONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

all state management co., incMANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

Collmgtuoot)
means

1 rgjgi-i

•Air conditioned

Quick fix-it
•"STiSS

•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

,
(Behind the Yenkee Stora)
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personal
.'returned Peace

,lnfl. Wendy 332-S1B9.

olumbus
:rnATIONAL
50LLe(3E.
Spa|n-
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Recreation

A 2 ye*'
, American

American faculty.B
sophomore
Dormitories,

"classes. """

* K,TT^
rrable.

U S
AT | o N A L

eGE. Capltan
.« 1 Seville, Spain.

• - Sandra Vine,

NT? We understand.
s Pregnancy
g 372-1560. 0-5-31

favorites
>r beige, you're

XX
OLYMPIC GAMES
MUNICH, GERMANY

1% tour or hotel i
ts only. Phon
75

SUMMER IN EUROPE - Only
$2101 Call Toll Free
1-800-225-2531. Free Travel
Planner - Prime datesl
UNI-TRAVEL
CORPORATION. 14-6-2

Jt's What's Happening.

Service

<ittens,
ned. 6 nveeit, (
M50". 3-5-19

1 source of good
will appeal to

I natures. Check

TV'S sell fast in sprino
uw-cost Want Ads. Dial

nits Personal
r atu lations
Gail. Martha, Bobbie.

is early here. Your
i sisters. 1-5-19

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-4-5-22

FREE STORAGE all garments
must be clean and pressed.
Free pick-up and delivery.
OKEMOS CLEANERS.
349-0910. 0-1-5-19

Announcements for It'sWhat'sHappening must be received inthe State News office, 341Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
,wo c'ass days beforepublication. No announcementswill be accepted by phone. No

announcements will be acceptedfor events outside the greaterLansing area.

Media 3 - art, m usic, dance,nims, videotape, inflatables -from noon to midnight Sundaybetween the Auditorium and theRed Cedar River.

There.will be a folk concert at 8

K,va Saturday in ,he McOonel

Astrophysics majors who havenot submitted reservation formsfor fall term AST 437 mUstreturn them to the AstronomyDept. office prior to May 31.

Who's Whose
FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE
337-1300. C-5-31

TV FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide ps well
as a Shopping Guide.
C-13-5-31

Instruction

MUom

SUNRISE »
eluxe 2 h
n. Fully a

furnished, 1
oomer lot,
after 1 p.

LOVE is a many
dored thing. Happy

telle. 1-5-19

i _ happy Birthday i
II make this one

best yet. Thunder.

lealEstate

bedroom Glencairn
family kitchen, by

. 933 Weitlawn. Call
744 2-5-19

ecreation

BOARD FLIGHTS.
1 e r Flights
t-London, still
from $195. Contact
BOARD FLIGHTS

vy-Friday, 1-4 p.m. C

i $200. Weekly flights
1, call Frank Buck
16,5-7 p.m. 3-5-23

LEARN TO DRIVE. A-1
DRIVER TRAINING
SCHOOL. Experienced
instructor. 372-5625. 9-5-26

TypingService
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Call
Nancy. 353-6625 days.
349-4431 evenings and
weekends. B-1-5-19

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multllith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

Wanted

160. 10' x

4, available
2100.
4-5-19

fc Fount
LD Time*
1- Grand
>1-1865.14

media
o da/ for the art/

between the
red cedar

& auditorium

may 21
noon to
midnlqht

6. frail free
fBrru & evening pfoqram will take place kvWe Inflatable/

/chedule of event/
112:00
hOO

I2.O0
5i00

I too
5:30
wo

|fcoo
W5

Ifcoo
10:50
11:00

films
shown

constantly

Plain Brown Wrapper
IO UJooduuInd/

/ever© Hond/ with Dan Conner
Folk mu/lct Rick /heehy
To be announced
/et up Inflatable & Interml//Ion _

Plain Brown Wrapper evening
PROGRAM

DanteV Inferno inside theinrernu
inflatable

/ynthetk foundClrcu/lexcerpw
UJrltlnq Conte/t Award//Poetry
Trkrotl/m-Jazz trio
medio Pre/entlon
Si /evere Hand/ with Don Conner
Fe/Uvol End/

The Auburn Film Group will
present"2001 : A Space
Odyssey" for the last time on any
campus at 7 and 9:40 tonight and
Saturday in 109 Anthony Hall.

The faculty and parents of
Spartan Nursery School will host
an open house from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday at the corner of Willow
and Birch roads, campus.

The MSU Promenade™ will
hold their annualparent*s day at
2 p.m. Saturday in the main gym,
Women's Intramural Bldg. All are
welcome.

There will be an Ulrey House
TG and water balloon fight at 3
p.m. today at 505 MAC Ave.
Brink your skivvies.

Sheila Kelly, Detroit freshman
to Allan Holody, Allen Park
senior. Delta Sigma Pi.

Vicky Jo Woell, Wheaton, iii.
sophomore to Douglas J.' Canfield, South Lyon junior,
FramHousC

Service

TypingService
TERM PAPERS typed by

experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
D-20-5-22

FAMILY NEEDS furnished
apartment or house.
September - December. Will
sublet. Prefer East Lansing or
Okemos. 332-4945. 5-6-25

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-3T

PLS 291 Tutorial help needed.
Will pay. Phone 372-5927,
evenings. 5-5-25

Hillel will offer traditional
services at 6:45 p.m. today.
Liberal - reform services will be
held at 8 p.m. Morning services
will be held at 10 a.m. Saturdayfollowed by Yizkor

Jack Rachman, "Tevye" in a
Lansing production of "Fiddler
on the Roof," will be guest at
Hitlers Sunday supper and
speaker at 5:30 p.m.

Gay Liberation will sponsor a
dance Saturday night. Call 353 -

795 formore information.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will meet at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Union Tower
Room to discuss the local
tournament.

The MSU Veterans Assn. will
sponsor a road rally at 11 a.m.
Sunday from Y Lot. Registration
will take place from 9 to 10 a.m.

Campbell Hall will sponsor a
mixer at 9 tonight in the cafeteria
featuring The Function.
Everyone iswelcome.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
hold a gymkhana at 11 a.m., at Y
Lot.

Corecreational Softball for
married students and spouses at 1
p.m. Sunday at the softball field,
Spartan Village.

People for Bob Carr for
Congress will sponsor a rock and
roll jamboree from 1 to 4 p.m.
Sunday at Valley Court Park
behind Arby's.

Cellist John Collinswill present
a senior recital at 4 p.m. Sunday
in the Music Auditorium. The
public lawelcome.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will hold fighting
practice at 2 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday by Beaumont Tower.
Spectators are welcome.

Badminton players are invited
to coed play from 7 to 10 tonight
in the Women's Intramural Bldg.

"Self Motivated Achiever" will
be shown at noon Monday in 115
Eppley Center.

There will be a street dance at 7
P.m. Saturday in front of Mason
Hall. Swoop from Detroit will
play.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will meet at 8 tonight in the
South Hubbard lower lounge to
discuss plans for the annual Levi
R. Taft Memorial Picnic.

Petitioning is open for
positions on the Radio Board.
Petitions are available at all
campus radio stations.

East Lansing Democrats will
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the All
Saints Church, 800 N. Abbott
Road.

Alpha Phi Sigma will hold the
last meeting of the term at 7:30
pjn. Sunday in the meeting
room, Nrothwind Apartments.

Petitioning is open for several
positions on the Pop
Entertainment committee.
Petitions are availalbe through
May 26 in 101 Student Services
Bldg.

Tricounty Organic Gardening
Club has an outdoor class at 8:30
a.m. Saturday at the soil testing

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
presents a cabaret from 10 p.m.
to 2 a.m. tonight in Hubbard
Hall's classrooms featuring the
Wajumbe Band and a waistline
TG Saturday night (place to be
announced).

A discussion of the women's
movement and the gay
movement will be held at 7:30
p.m. Sunday at 302 MAC Ave.,
apt. 2. Call 353 - 9795 for more
information.

Gay Liberation Movement will
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Stefanoff Lounge, Student
Services.BIdg.

The Games Club will meet at 1
p.m. Saturday at Farm House,
151 Bogue St. to select new
officers.

Bring in all items for the
rummage and bake sale beginning
at 5 p.m. today to Synergy. If
transportation is needed, call 351
- 7240 as early as possible.

There will be a public open
night from 8:30 to 11 p.m.
Saturday at the MSU
Observatory. Children under age
13 should be accompanied by an
adult.

Winged Spartans and Sky
Divers will hold a picnic at 2
p.m. Saturday at Mason Airport.

The Auburn Film Group will
show "Alice in Wonderland" at 7
and 9:30 and "Ichabod and Mr.
Toad" at 8:15 and 10:40 tonight
in 104B Wells Hall.

Rep. Mike McCormack, D -

Washington, will speak on
"Congressional Response to the
Energy Crisis" at 3 p.m. Monday
in 106 HolmesHall.

Case Hall will present four
hours of flicks from 9 tonight.
Features include the Marx
Brother,W.C. Fields and Dracula.

There will be a walk at 6:45
a.m. Sunday at the Fenner
Arboretum. Bring binoculars and
meet at the nature center.

MSU Students of Objectivism
will hold a party at 8 tonight at
1050 Water's Edge Drive, apt.
113.BYO.

Donations for the Heart Fund
will be accepted by any member
of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
from 9 a-m. today through 5 p.m.
Saturday outside Berkey, Bessey
and Wells halls and on Grand
River Avenue. Phone donations
will be accpeted.

LEI'S CHANGE IT
'Today optimism about our future as a people is unfounded. A violent
war continues to legitimate a violent way of life. Fear, anger andfrustration dominate and strain the public mood. So it is hope, notoptimism, that compels my decision to seek this office."

With these words, Lynn Jondahl announced his candidacy for theDemocratic nomination as Representative from the 59th LegislativeDistrict. And he is quite correct. There are few among us who still retain
great optimism about American society. But to passively accept this, togive up because of lack of optimism, would merely create a self - fulfillingprophecy. We would be rewarded with a society growing even moreviolent, racist and unjust.

If we hope to reverse this trend in America, we will band together tocreate alternatives to our present ways of living. We cannot guarantee thatsuch effort will produce the changes vital to our survival. But without this
hope, there is nothing.

Lynn Jondahl is running for the State House of Representatives from adistrict which can be won with the help of those of us who have not
abandoned hope. The State Legislature is of vital importance, for it exertsthe most direct influence on our lives through its control over educational
policies and finances, drug laws, environmental protection, and taxation.We must work to put our people in Lansing as well as in Washington.
If you still have hope, if you want to try to make the political systemmore responsive, if you want to work for solutions rather than talk about
them;if youcare who represents you in the State Legislature, then we need
your help.

The first organizational meeting/workshop of the Jondahl campaign isbeing held at 7:00 PM, Sunday, May 21, in the Community Room ofEdgewood United Church, 469 Hagadom, East Lansing. Come and meetLynn Jondahl, discuss the issues with him, and join in a campaign based onhope and committed to change.

LYNN JON
Sunday May 21. 1972

Edgewood United Church

Community Room

highland hills
golf course

Pro Shop
Golf Rentals
Pool Room
18 Holes

Beer, Liquor.
Watered Fairways

Special Prices for MSU Students
7:00 A.M. - Noon Mon. Fri.

$1.50 9 Holes
$3.00 18 Holes

5 Min. North of Lansing on
U.S. 27

Corner of U.S. - 27 &
Alward Rd.
669-9873

Equipped to handle all
special parties

TERRACE GOLF

&

KIDDIELAND

18 Hole Miniature Golf
351 4054
7 rides

351 0160

Open Daily & Sunday
in Frandor

Group Rates
Family Fun For All

LET'S GO
On The

Red Cedar
Mon. thru Fri. 2- 12 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. 12- 12p.m. "iTrather

Permitting"
70c per hour

South Side of Bessey Hall

Two Performing Art
Tours of Europe

15 Days
Amsterdam, Paris,

London
Via KLM Airlines
Includes: Breakfast,
Hotel, Transfers,
Airfare. Starting
Price $375.

MSU SKI CLUB
353 5199

in style!
Rain or Shine

GREEN MEADOWS
GOLF CENTER

Heated, Covered
Driving Range
Pro Shop.

Golf Club Rentals
Pool Room
18 holes

Watered Fairways
Public Invited

4722 W. Grand River
485 - 7237

rev
EQUESTRIAN
ENTERPRISES

'a diversified equine center'
Lessons * Private & 10
weeks course Dressage,
Hunt Seat, Western
•Boarding "Training *Hay
rides 'Clinics Indoor &
outdoor rings *80 acres
pasture & riding land

351-3544
681 E. State Road

East Lansing

willows recreation golf center
10 MIN
FROM

CAMPUS

MINIATURE GOLF
DRIVING RANGE
TURF & SAND
AREA

PRO-GOLF CLUBS
HAGEN-SPAULDING-WILSON

BASEBALL BATTING
RANGE

PIN-BALL & GAME ROOM
TRAILS & l>fr MILE TRACK
DUNE-BUGGY & OTHER
MINI-BIKE GO-KART
SNACK BAR

OUTINGS FOR GROUPS

Open 7 Days
9:00 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.
1 Mile West of 1-96 on

US-27 & M-78
6430 Lansing Rd. Dlmondale.

646-5621

* Steamboat Springs
* Boyne Week
* Europe
* Hawaii

For more Information:
Call Ski Club Office

between 2 - 5 Mon. - Fri.
353 - 5199

Memorial W
Includes:
* all meals, * canoes, '
open bar (beer, mlxe<
drinks), * limited space
Camping on the Au Sabli

May 25 - May 29
MSU SKI CLUB

Bowl to the RED PIN

at

westlawn lanes

It's Easy to Win a

FREE GAME at

westlawn lanes
18Q8 W. Saginaw
IV 9-9305

SAGINAW

SPORTSLAND

Driving Range
2 18 hole Miniature

Golf Courses

is west of I - 96
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Wharton to urge urban college OK(Continued from page 1)

nature, scope and
responsibilities of the
proposed college can be
property understood and
the college placed into
operation," Wharton's
report tci the trustees states.

The provost's committee
will include the deans of

social science, human
ecology, and James Madison
College; the«director of
continuing education, the
director of CUA, the
assistant provost for
academic planning, the EPC
chairman and the University
Curriculum Committee
chairman.

A search and selection

Professor fasts
in antiwar effort
For nearly five days,

Kenneth Harrow, asst.
professor of humanities, has
been fasting in a personal
protest against the war in
Indochina.
Harrow began his fast

Monday and said he would
continue it for one week to
lend his "support,
encouragement and energy"
to the antiwar movement.
"I urge every level of this

University ... to act now, to
join together, to oppose the
war," he said.

He added that his fasting is
a protest not only against the
war. but also against
President Nixon's policies
and the support Nixon is
given by the "complacent
and self satisfied."
"My hope is that other

protesters will take a look at
the seriousness of their
protest and strengthen their
commitment," Harrow said.
He said he encourages

students to "protest in any
way they can, to stand up
against thiswar."

committee to recommend a

permanent dean for the new
unit will include 12 faculty
members and three
students.
The faculty

representatives will include
sue from CUA and one each
from the College of Social
Science, Human Ecology,
Education and James
Madison College. The
provost will appoint two
additional faculty members.

Student representatives
will be selected from
student members of the
Academic Council and must
include one graduate
student and two
undeigraduate students, one
of whom must be an at -

large council member.
The president's

recommendation asks the
University Curriculum
Committee to review
already existing course
offerings related to urban
affairs and made
recommendations on which
of these might be included
in the urban affairs
curriculum.

"The relationship of the

existing course offerings to
the new ones which might
be offered by the College of
Urban Development must
be defined if we are to avoid
needless duplication, and if
we are to insure disciplinary

excellence and maximum
efficiency," the report to
the trustees states.

Following the curriculum
committee review, the
college and department
curriculum committees will

develop the college
curriculum, including
existing and new courses.
The curriculum must be
approved by the University
Curriculum Committee and
the Academic Council.

Wtuurton will recommend
that the creation of the
Center for Research and the
Urban Extension Service,
recommended as part of
EPC's college proposal, be
delayed indefinitely.

fundlngd(||ti^reP°rt stat^!
.CUA MJ

Urban college backed
nearly
•upport

Two officials of the
Michigan Education Assn.
this week endorsed the
creation of a College of Urban
Development at MSU.
Terry Hemdon, executive

secretary, and Herman W.
Coleman, associate executive
secretary for the minority
affairs division, called on the
board of trustees to approve
a proposal for an urban
college.
"A College of Urban

Development should have
been an integral part of
higher education institutions
20 years ago. The fact that
such a college is being

proposed at MSU is
encouraging," Herndon said.
He praised the board of

trustees for its March 17
resoltuion endorsing
expansion fo the Unviersity's

urban programs and said
President Wharton's public
support for the college Is
"encouraging."
"MSU has a long history of

service - oriented programs

Amendment approved(Continued fron page 1)
rights amendment would
send America's young
women to trenches in
Vietnam and remove them
from the security of the
family situation.
Leading the opposition

were two cf the lower
chamber's seven women

representatives. Rep.
Josephine Hunsinger, D -

Detroit said her colleagues
had failed to realize the
extent of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
"W* k'< iow nchtii.g a

senseless war that is killing
our sons and you want to
send your daughters to right
there," she said. The bill
would ' create a situation
similar to Russia where
women mrork with barely
enough time to have
children, much less rear them
she charged.
Rep. Joyce Symons, D

Detroit, said she opposed
pnssagp because public
hearings have not been
representative of the
opinions registered by her
(•onstituents

"I am also concerned with
the draft issue and I would
have preferred waiting until
fall after statewide hearings
could have been held to bring
the bill up for passage," she
said.

emotion issue, but charged
that their arguments were
illfounded.

Refuting an argument
made by Friske, Sepncer said
family financial security is

Student w

for county
Jim Heyser, graduate often need county services

student in communications, or come into contact with
announced Thursday he is the county bureaucracy or
running for the Ingham law enforcement agencies,"
County Board of he said.
Commissioners from the 8th Heyser, 26, has lived in
District. Cherry Lane Apartments forThe district currently is two years and has been
represented by Sue Emery active in East Lansingwho is not seeking re - politics. He was elected
election. It includes the Tuesday as a precinctMSU campus west of Farm delegate, pledged to GeorgeLane, approximately half of McGovern, and has been
married housing and some active in the Coalition for

Her arguments were unavailable to many women,strongly echoed on the

off • campus areas.
Heyser, endorsed by

incumbent Emery and the
Coalition for Human
Survival, said he is running

Human Survival, Lansing
Area Peace Council,
American Civil Liberties
Union and VOTER.

He also has worked on

House floor by Rep. E. D.
O'Brian, D - Detroit, and
Rep. Richard Friske, R -

Charlevoix.
Minority Floor Leader

Roy L. Spencer, R - Attica,

"You try telling an
unmarried woman, or a.
widow with five children and
no life insurance about
family financial security
when she is getting less on a

commended the opponents job than the man right nextfor their concern on tht to her," Spencer said

because the commission's several campaigns in the$10 million budget is "too past, including beingimportant to be left in the cocampaign manager forhands of the current Chuck Will, George Colbum
majority of comfortable and George Griffiths in the
middle class males." 1971 city council election.

"The people who need to An initial campaignbe adequately represented meeting is scheduled for
are the young, the poor and 7:30 p.m. Thursday in roomthe minorities who most 37 Union

and the Center for Urban
Affairs (CUA) has
demonstrated excellence in
developing urban - oriented
programs. However the
creation of a strong
component to assist urban
communities will farther
illustrate to the state that our
universities have not
forgotten their
responsibilities to all
segments of the state,"
Herndon said.

Coleman said the collegemodel proposed by the
Educational Policies
Committee (EPC) May 2 "is
the most practical model
that the University can
adopt." He said the college is
"long overdue" in Michigan.
The model to be

recommended by Wharton
to the trustees today is based
on the EPC college proposal.
Coleman said the new

college should expand the
current work of CUA for
"improving the quality of
life for minorities."

Herndon said the urban
college proposal should
include black studies
programs, as well as

programs for Chicano and
Indian studies staffed by
Chicanosand Indians.
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